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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME 41 THURSDAY, AUG. 8, 1912 No. 32
Ramona Resort
REEDS LAKE Grand Rapids, Mich.
THE COOLEST SPOT IN WESTERN MICHIGAN
VAUDEVILLE ̂ very ̂ ernoon an(^ Evening
Every evening from 8:00 until 11:00
in Beautiful New Academy
TUC UinUfAV Figure Eight, Merry-Go-Round,
I Ht mllln A I Jungle Show, Joy Wheel.
Scdre of other attractions
Boat Riding, Fishing, Bathing,
Picnicking
So Oar Faro Froo Admission to Park
GO WHERE THE CROWDS GO
GRAHAM a MORTON LINE
^Double Daily Service between
Holland and Chicago
•  . ::}.i  :• •?
.
........
Leave Holland 9KK) a. m. daily Sunday excepted.
Leave Holland 9-JO p. m. dally, Sunday excepted.
Leave Holland 11:00 a. m. Sunday only.
Returning leave Chicago 9HW a. m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
Leave O’JO a m. Sunday.
Leave 1:00 p. m. Saturday.
Leave 8:00 p. m. daily, Sundays excepted.
Leave 1.-00 p. m. Sunday.
J. S. Kress, Local Agent
Lecal Phones: Citz. 1081; Bell 78
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avenue
You Want Strain Your Arm
reaching to meet our prices on the best custom tailored
clothes ::::::
Let us show you the Woolens and fake
your measure today
We make a specialty of Cleaning, Pressing and Re-
pairing Ladies and Gentlemens Garments
Dry Cleaning
Work Called for and Delivered Free of Charge
The Cloths Shop
A, J, FOROE, Merchant Tailor
Citz. Phone 1677 234 River St., Holland, Mich.
We are Specialists in
Watches
$3.00 for a SET of TEETH
Pay No More. There Are None Bettor.
CUARANTEED Pain
A thorough knowlege of the
theory of Watch making, combined
with yean of practical experienco
makes our suggestions of consider
able value to you when buying a
watch.
The leading makes are represent
ed in our stock.
Let us show you a good practical
watch from $7.00 to $75.00.
H ARDI E
Jewe’er and Optician







24 E. Eighth St., Holland
A Good
Appearance
is a benefit to any man
A Good Suit
brings about a good
appearance
Our made-to-your-order Suits
embodies all those little de-
tails and essentials so easily
overlooked at times. Add to
these the splendid fit, rich-
ness of material and air of
up-to-dateness, and you have
a Suit to be proud of.
NICK DYKEHA
TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
Corner River and Eighth Streets
Agency American Laundry
NEW SYSTEM DENTISTS




, $1.25 per load
Teleptyu ytu orders mw. Phone 1011
C. L. King & Co.
Base Ball Grounds a House of
Prostitution.
COUNCIL WILL ACT ON Tltf
LIQUOR QUESTION.
The aldermen waded through a
great deal of routine work at th«
meeting of the Common Council lu
the-eity hall laat evening, the mieet-
Ing lasting from 7:30 until ten o'clock
Mr. Gould repreaentlug the American
i Weather Strip Co., showed the Coun-
cil a device for the protection of
l doors and windows and was referred
to the committee on public buildings
and public properties.
A petition signed by practically all
of the property owners in the vicinity
of the Nineteenth street base ball
grounds asking that the grandstand
and fence of the baseball park be re-
move ̂  stating that the principal use
made of these grounds was the pro-
moting of license, vice and Imorallty
called forth a deal of discussion.
Representatives of the signers of
J this petition were present at the
j meeting and told the aldermen' the
reasons why the signers were so
anxious to have the grandstand and
fence removed.
This question was taken up from
three sides, morals, economy and san-
itation. It was stated that the condi-
tions of the grounds were such that
If a private Individual were to be
guilty of having his property in such
condition there would be a great
scandal; that these grounds were to
all Intents and purjKJse a house of
prostitution and that nightly
the sights and souhds there were an
insult to the women and children who
live in that part of the city. That
these conditions has existed for some
time and that they were now Intoler-
able and that they thought that it Is
time a stop was put to such pratlces
Is the opinion of the property owners
Aid King asked the representa-
tives why If such conditions had ex-
: isted for so long a time they had not
secured the proper police protection
i and why the health officer had not
been notified. He held that because
;the citizens of that part of the city
( had been lax In their duties In not
reporting the matter to the proper
authorities the boys of this city
should be made to suffer for it by
! having the enclosure «>rft tfowa &s
| that Is the only means they have of
; obtaining money with which to de-
fray the expenses of securing games
with out of town teams. He made a
motion that the matter be referred to
a special committee appo!n*ed by the
mayor, to Investigate conditions at
the grounds, confer with the Board
of Public Works and take measures
to correct these nuisances was pass-
ed. Aldermen Brower and Steren-
berg of the Fifth ward and Aid. King
were later appointed by the mayor to
serve on this committee.
Aid. Harrington, chairman of the
committee on streets and crosswalks
rejKjrted that as road oil had advanc-
ed In price and that as It Is now get-
ting late In the season and that the
Indications were that the season will
be wet and as the committee is short
of funds, the committee deemed it
wise to defer the oiling of the maca-
dam roads until next summer and
that Instead of oiling more street
this summer, the committee be au-
thorized to purchase another carload
of crushed stone with which they
| could continue the repairing of
J streets and keeping them in
shape. This cause some discussion as
j some of the aldermen thought that
the committee should continue along
the lines first decided upon but Oie
council voted to authorized the com-
mittee to purchase the ’stone.
The report of the committee on
sewers, drains and water courses
was also the cause of considerable
discussion last evening. Owners of
property on Maple Street In the vicin-
ity of West Nineteenth street want
the city to change the course of a
creek which flows through two va-
cant lots on West Nineteenth street
malntalnng that the ditch In It* pre-
sent condition Is a nuisance and that
It causes a large amount of water to
flow Into the basements of bouses
built In that section- The city officials
however, and those familiar with
that section of the city maintain that
the ditch Is following the natural
drain but that If this Is causing un-
necessary trouble and loss to the
property owners It should be attend-
ed to. Therefore the whole council
Including the mayor will visit that
section of the city Friday morning
and look Into the matter ready .to
come to some decision at the special
meeting of the Council Friday even
Ing.
REMAINDER OF SINGAPORE SOLD FOR $411
K
tV
Only the old timera remember the not a ventage of a onc^ thriving town
town of Singapore across the river is left but a large sawdust heap,
from Saugatuck where stood several This heap has recently been removed
mills sawing down trees and turning and nothing remains, not even' the
them into lumber and where stood dust of this once flourishing village,
long rows of company stores on A terra cotta manufacturing concern
streets filled with hustle and bustle, of Chict^o had its representative on
Where a small city stood years ago the grovnd and offered $400 for the
there now is a Large sand dome and heap.
The c: r.mlttee on licenses recom- block between River and Pine street
mended to the council that "all de- had been laid in ezactly six daya.
serving local persons be glvta the .The contractors who Uld U)e pave-
privilege of peddling through the meat on Centra! avenue working 10
streets of the efty." and submitted a beure a day did well when they laid
new schedule of ticen&e few to the 600 yards In a day working ten
consideration of the council. This hours; this summer the city doing
schedule fixed the price for peddlers^* own work lays 740 yards In a nine
on foot with a pack at $*.00; with a hour day. The crushed stone for the
cart $3.00 and with a horse and wag- • pavement was ehipped from Grand
on $5. Th'e report was adopted by Rapid* over the Pere Marquette
the council | yesterday morning.
One of the aldermen who has no- ! The Mquor question again came up
Heed the algn' whl<^i Is hung above for Its share of dlscnaekm last nlghi.,
the bridge announcing that anyone A decision given out by the Supreme,
who drives across the bridge feeler court thle week held that a wbolei
than a walk would be fined wanted IMof dealer could not tell beer,
to know why the sign was there whiskey or wine in quantities of lees
whether anyone had ever been fined than three gallons,
and , whether there was an or- 1 The aldermen wanted to know ]ust
dlnance governing that; ̂ nothej t‘ow decision would affect U»e
wanted to know what would or. could wholesale dealers of this city who
be done to auomoblllste who speeded I lu*d been granted thq right by th^
across st the rate of 15 miles. council to «!! bees In quantities Of a
Owing to poor protection for ••d whiskey by the pint.
Sugar Co, buildings apd fvr the cJ •ttorney Van Duren explained
L. King and C<}„ the Board, that ttofa decision would do awajr
of PollQfi and Fire Commissioners ( with the city ordinance and that the
were authorized to Install hydrants on Chief of Polios has received ordertf
theee properties. It was also suggest- 1 to notify the dealers of this city, that
ed that the ordinance compelling the* he had done so and that the dealers
Installation of fire escapes on build- were llvlnjkup to the orders, and
inge of three etroles be enforced. | that as to the effect U would hate oik
The special committee on street the dealers of his city were his
signs will report In full at the special system to be kept In vogue would be
meeting of the council Friday even- to Mve them out of business ThisIng. I declsloh by the Supreme court has no
The Board of Public Works report- bearing whatever on the druggists
ed the collection of $10,412 04 cents but that unless the council took some
•for light bills for the months of April action the decision would remain in
and May. Some of the aldermen were effect as the city ordinance Is now In
curious and wanted to now what had effective. The council can either vote
become of the collection for the In the saloon under the liquor law or
months of June and July and why grant license to retail liquor dealers
the city money was so long delayed prescribing the manner In which
by the Board. Others wanted to know they shall conduct their business and
by what right the city funds were the quantity which they may sell,
kept In the bank as private accounts. , Mersen that It is up to the council to
Representatives of residents of Is a very serious question that the
West Seventeenth street near Van council now has on Us hands as this
RaaKe avenue who have to use city is far from being dry and that
pumps in order to obtain water and unless this matter were handled
who wish to be connected with the ‘right now undoubtedly the liquor
city mains were present and told of question could come up again at the
the condition of the water which they next election and we would be back
are compelled to use. They maintain- where we hnd started from. Some-
ed that the water obtained there was thing must be done to adjust matter*
not only unfit for drinking purposes 'and It was now a question of whet Is
but that It was not fit to wash ones the right thing and bow are we going
K00d I clothing with. They were advised to to do It.
present petitions to the council In
the usual manner and the council
Investigate the conditions there at
the same time of heir Investigation of
the drain condition* on
street.
Aid. Harrington agreed with Aid.
Mersen that it Is up to the county to
do something. It hardly seemed fair
to the aldermen that the wholesaler
Nineteenth' should bo discriminated against
I while the druggists could keep on do-
The report of the Board of Public ing business In the same old way- His
Works and their figures In regard to
the Installing of boulevard sys-
tem of lighting on TVeTfth street
were unfavorable and the report was
tabled.
The report of the gas test* made
showed tbait the highest test obtaln-
motlon that the matter be left to the
committee on licenses and the ordin-
ance committee together with the city
attorney was adopted by the council-
These members will meet tomorrow
night and make a report to the coun-
cil Friday night so that if it is the
ed was 629, the lowest 546 and the desire to vote on this question In the
average 696. Twenty nine out of thir- . primaries the voters could do so.
ty three tests made were below 600
the stindard mark- It was the senti-
ment of the council that this report
not very good and that some-was
thing will hare to be done. The coun-
cil wero unanimous in their decision
that the city clerk be Instructed to
notify the Gas Co., that the report
was unsatisfactory.
City engineer Naberbuls reported
to the council that concrete had been
laid on Twelfth street from Van
Raalte avenue as far east as River
street. He reported that a cubic Tart
of cement had been laid every four
and a half minutes and that the
It la a well known fact that while
the voters of thlaclty have expressed
themselves in no uncertain term*
that they do noHrunt saloons they do
want their beer and "Bchnaaps.” At
Drezer proposed a conundrum to his
fellow members of the council to
solve It was “Why Is it *o many of
our people who will not drink In
their home city do so when they go
to Grand Rapids.” No one being able
to give a satisfactory answer tbs mo-
tion adjourn until Friday night was
passed. 





A bold and clever robbery was pull-
ed off In Fennvllle Frday night over
which the Sheriff’s force of Allegan
county are puzzling their heads to-
day.
The victim of the robery was 8. W.
Reeves a traveling man who left this
city on the Pere Marquette yester-
day afternoon for Fennvillw where he
Lad some business to transact. While
on the train he made friends with an
agreeable sort of chap who said that
be was resorting aear Fennvllle, llv.
ing in a tent during the summer and
Invited Reeves to pan the evening
at the camp with him after he had
transacted his business. This Reeves
did and the evening
passed until about
he was about to make his departure
and go back to the hotel. His com-
panion changed tactics and asked him
to pass over h!s money and valuables.
Reeves refuted to comply with the
request whereupon the hitherto gen-
ial host opened a razor and threaten-
ed to do some carving upon the per-
son of Mr. Reeves. The traveling
man, who is a short man slightly
built and about 25 years old. tried to
make a getaway but was seized by
GRAAF8CHAP j ZEELAND
Mrs. 0. Tlnholt of Graafschap.! Born to Mr. and Mrs. Johannes
aged 73 years has sustained two brok Blouwkamp— a boy; to Mr. and Mrs.
en ribs and other Internal injuries in Tom Ver Hage— a boy; to Mr. and
a runaway accident Thursday. As Mrs. Jake Cole— a boy; to Mr. and
she was alighting from a milk wagon Mrs. Wm. De Zwaan— a boy; to Mr.
the horses became frightened and and Mrs. R. DeWeerd— a boy; to Mr.
collided with a telephone pole The and Mrs. B. Balden— a girl; to
force of the collision threw her a
distance of 20 feet On accopnt of
her age her recovery Is doubtfuf.- o -
HUDSONVILLE
Since the Pere Marquette 'closed Its
office at Hudsonville the s atlon and
waiting room are closed from 6 at
night until 7 In the morning. Three
pasenger trains pass there during thla cjly'
and Mrs. Andrew Tlmmer— a boy; to
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vande Bunte — a —
girl.
Sunday services at the Jamestown
Reformed church were conducted by
the Rev. J. Van Westenburg.
Sunday services at the Forest
Grove Reformed church were con-
ducted by the Rev. J. Van De Erve of
that time to all of which Hudsonville
Is a flag station- The closing of the
waiting room compels patrons for
the trans to wait outside, no matter
what the weather may be. A few
nights ago a woman with a baby
The services at the Beaverdam Re-
formed church were conducted by the
Rev. M. D. Van der Meer of Grand
Rapids.
The annual Sunday school picnic
FOR SALE CITY PROPERTY
alighted there from the train that ar-,0' the Nor,h StrMt chr-
rlree at mldnllhL It waa very cold 'hurch *“ hel(1 Wednesday Augu.t
and rain was coming down, but she!1’ 44 Sau4atuclt ,
waa pleasantly [had to remain unsheltered until some | ^Ir8- Q- DeKlelne died at the home
7 o'clock as one came to meet her, nearly an hour her son John, In Jamestown at the
later. age of sixty years. She Is survived
by six children. The funeral was
held Friday from the Forest Grove
Reformed church. 4
Mrs- A. Zylatra aged 66 years, died
at her home in Zutphen, after a long
.. ..... . ! the group of five are In danger of be-
the robber and thrown to the ground ( ing damaged — Saugatuck— Commer
and brutally beaten and kicked until call Record,
he gave up all his money and bis
SAUGATUCK
The wav -.s n 'ir the Tooth of th-i
river still continue to play havoc
with the shores. Whenever there is . -- ------- ----- - — - ----- » „_0
a storm the bank on the north side, j illness. She was one of the pioneers
Just Inside of the space protected by 1 of that section and is survived by
the revelment is washed out. This two sons and two daughte r. The
constant washing has almost under j funeral took place Friday, from tbs
flnded George Cook’s cottage, and Reformed church at Vriesland.
watch and chain.
Not satisfied with that the robber
demanded that Reeves hand over his
baggage checks. Reeves again refus-
ed and was again beaten by the big-
ger man who threatened to take hit
life unless be did as ordered. Help-
EA8T SAUGATUCK
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vender Werf and
daughter Gertrude of Holland visited
with friends here Sunday.- o -
CRISP
Mrs- Bert ARema and Mrs. Dick Van-
ed with Mrs- Joe Vande®
Holland the past week.
less the victim gave up his check* der Zwaag and daughter Rena, visit-
and then ran with such speed as be nde® Brink of
could summon. He made his way to
the home of Mat Yore, where falling
unconscious he was cared for by the JENISON PARK
farmer until morning when he sought Euler( aged 64 years was
Justice Stegeman of Fennvllle and found dead ln hlg bedf at jenison
told his story. ̂  ! park at about 7 o’clock Thursday.
The traveling man describes his phygiclans who were summoned said
aaaallant
The funeral of William Wie.-da
took place here Friday. Services were
held at 1:30 from the home on Mal l
street and at 2 o'clock from the First
Christian Reformed church of this
city. Rev. D. R. Drukker officiated-
Interment was at the Zeeland ceme-
tery.
Mr. and Mrs. M- Vanden Bosch and
family expect to move to Grand Rap.
ids this week to reside-
Mrs. G. Brown j ud two children
of Grand Raplda pro visiting at the
home of Mr. anl Mrs. J. M. Thomas
on Central avenue.
A. Arenson of Drenthe was in the
city 0® business Friday.
Wm. Laepple was in Holland
business Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Titua left the
• 1 CHfl— Good as new house on First avenue In
y I DUU the south part of Town. Downstairs
consists of five rooms; '‘iilso basement. Upstairs not
flnisled. Good water, electric ilghtt, plenty ot
shade trees. Fine lot 824x132. 'Will also take good
lot in exchange
ad CCA— Good house on West loth street consist-
0 I wwU ing of 8 rooms. Good cellar, city water
and gas; also barn and complete cement walks. Lot
62x126.
ai7AA— Brand new eight roomed house, with A
y 1 1 UU good basement Wire for electric lights
City water. Room for bath. Lot 42x118. Terms 1150
down, balance monthly payments.
9th street, near River street. Havlhg
-r.ww. —Good one story, five roomed house on
electric lights, city water, gas and nice shade trees.
Will sell on easy terms
C91fln-V'rr good bouse on First avenue, near
I UU 14th street. Consisting of eight rooms.
Basement, bathroom with part fixtures, city water,
and electric lights. House newly painted, Terms
part cash, balance time.
$2100-^..^
bouse on East 19th street
six rooms, besides bath
room; full basement. Furnace heat, city water,
electric lights and sewer connections. House newly
painted. Terms part cash, balance $10 per month.
VACANT LOTS
Nineteenth Street near1— Lot 47 x 126 on
Pine street.$380
EE A— Three good lots at Central Park, size 86x
yU 3U 175 feet, each.
AEAE— Good lot on 15th street. Size 47 x 132 feet
yulU Located near Maple street Easy Terms
MAE— Lot 50 x 126 on 20th street, between Van
yllv Raalte avenue and First Avenue. Easy
terms.
$290"
•Lot 42 x 126
avenue.
on 19th street, near First
Besides City property of netrly all descriptions, we have a large list of Resort property and farms,
of all site® for sale and eidwge. j ^
Fire and Liability Insurance
uwub as being about 5 feet 9 .v.. deajb was due to heart disease. < t
ir: 1 Mr- Eu,er vho *a; 1 ,tmz n , ™balld, blonde, blue eyes, wearing; a t Jen|!onpark i a been with H. E |r r rr
For the past two weeks two young here from big 0id b0me in Detroit. | Rev- Chefl was la Forest Grove on
men bare been camping about a mile wa8 very gudden and unexpect- 1 Tbnrsday to attend the Sunday
west of Fennvllle and It Is thought ed yjr Euler had been working , cbool picnic of his former church,
that these might be the men as they ar0111id the place all morning and | While working In the Zeeland Furn
dtaappeared on the midnight train about three o'clock in the afternoon
south. It is thought In Fennvllle .A01U t0 r0om above t’10 cafe to
that "they came from Chicago. Altho reBU when he did not appear for
their names are not known -In Fenn- 8upper search was made for him.
Villethere are many people there b|8 door being found locked entran.e
who would know them were they to wag made through a window and Mr. _____________
see them again. Reeves took the Eiiiwr was found lying dead on the | perB of Grand Rapids. North Street George Korstange, clerk at D. Van
noon train to Muskegon Saturday. bed , (church by Rev. Smltter in the Eng-)Bree's drug stare, return*** Tues-
Isaac Kouw & Co:
36 West Eight St. Ciiiztns Phone 1166
iture Co., Peter Blosmsma had the
misfortune to have bis hand esme In
contact with a rip saw and lost the
first Joint of his first thumb.
Sunday services were held as fol-
lows— First Reformed' by Rev.
birth, so deliberate upon the beauties^
of Michigan asd that when he re-
turns a few months hence he
bring good party of brother Holland-






$79,042,000 while in 1910 It had in-
creased to $137,803,795. In 1910 there
were 8,405,000 fowls In Michigan
While In 1910 the total was 9,670,633.
Bert Moulton of Kalamazoo visited
with Paul Ball here Saturday.
J. C. Hoekje of Holland made a
business trip here Saturday.
B- Ten Haar of Drenthe mad’s a
business trip here Saturday.
Dr. Wm. Van Zoeven of Vriesland
made a business trip here Saturday,
j Henry Mulder spent Sunday with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Mulder
I of Centenuial street.
in Holland
He was in bad shape, bis hands Before coming to this section Mr. jj8b
being quite badly bruised, his hands El,]er bad been connected with the
cut and bloody where the rings were petrblt Railway company for thirty
torn from his fingers and being In a y,ar8 driving teams when th» old
very bad condition. horse car system was In use there-
In a bulletin sent out Ibis week by He is survived by a brother and two
U. 8- Department of Agriculture sisters, the name of one sister be-
appear! that there is a great in- , ing known, Mrs- Asklns of Brighton,
crease in the number of livestock a’l Mich. .
over the country and especially i \ j The body of Joseph Dickerson, the
Michigan. A gain of 74.3 per cent on Chicago youth who was drowned
value of livestock on farms is while swimming in Black lake Thurs-
record. In 1900 the value w*s day afternoon was shipped to Chi
cago Friday night on the steamer City ,
o. Grand llapida for burial. ,  Henry Bouweua waa
Young Dickerson who was a poori*10™1*?’
wnus m iviu me uiui.  swimmer was alone In the boat, bav- 1 The annual business meeting
Great gains are also recorded for the ing left a companion on the dock. He, the Old SetUers of Zeetand and Hoi-
bees, cattle' and dairy cows. rowed out into the bay and under the jland look place at the chapel of the
. ...q ___ impression that the water was much | First Reformed church of Zeeland
JAMESTOWN ah allow there than was actually the JIi was decided to hold their picnic in
The l££*allatlon of Rev. Henry .case, plunged In. Finding that he Grand Rapids with the Grand Rapids
Moller*. recently accepted a was beyond his depth, he called for
day after spending a week In South
Haven and Ludlngtoa
Miss- MMe Morron who la employed
fn Holland is spending ner vacation
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Morren of Rusk.
Miss TilMe Strauch returned to her
Lome at Otsego Tuesday after
spending a f#w days with Miss Flor-
ence McDenaond.
Mr. and M». M. Tan den Bosch and
family have moved to Grand Rapids
Tuesday.
Peter Smdts of Vriesland was In
the city om business Tuesday.
Supt J. C. Hookje of Holland was
of I In the city on business Tuesday.
call e .tesd** iO him by the Vriesland help but no assistance came In time.
Keforr. . \ *urch as pastor of the The body was found by A. H. Mat-
same ake place this evening , tlson, father of tk« youth who was
Auguzt ci 7:30 p. m , by- the Rev-
Van X* etenburg of Jamestown, as-
sisted l.y Revs. Cheff and Hoffman of
Zce’ird and Rev. N- Boer, of Passa-
ble. N. J. The following Sunday on
Auf.ust 11th he will deliver his first
gsrmon to his new congregation.
drowned last fall and Mr. Zeedyk,
who was working with the life sav-
ers had dragged the bay all the af-
ternoon. Despite the fact that the
body had been In the water more
than four hours the life savers
all In their power to restore
Old Settlers at North Park on Aug.
15. The following officers were elect-
ed: President, A^ G- Van Hees ot
Zeeland; vice president. G. Van
Schelven of Holland; secretary and
Treamirer, C. Roosenraad of Zeeland.
BENTHEIM
Mr. G. Harm-sen and sister Mrs.
Bartels have been visiting Mrs. J.
Hoeck
Rev. and Mrs. H. Vander Ploeg and
family went to New Era with their
automobile.
Mf. F. Shuck the blacksmith was
in Grand Rapids on business.
Albert Smeller of Oakland who has
been on the slbk list this summer has
for Family Thadf
BREWED WITH
After a lingering Illness, Miss Josle uvviL ---- -----
Dekker died Monday night at the been VjBi*i„g his brother Dries Smel-
home of her mother, Mrs. Dirk Dek*
did ker In tbs city. The deceased attain-
life!
Herman Ensmg of Forest Grove. | striving to gain some sign of life by
who was badly burned a .ew month.! means of the resucltatlon drill for
ago while rescuing his son from a about two hours until after the ar-
burning house, is sl:wly improving- 1 rival of Coroner Cook who then took
He has had a B*r*>al» of bad luck Last charge and after an examination de-
fcurtiay when he wont to Church his , elded that an Inquest would not be
horse was overcome by heat
He returned homo and after a few
days the horse dill- He was eompell
ed to buy another animal for $200.
 o -~ COOPER8VILLE
Miss Nellie Kloosterhous and
Myrtle Trial were gueeta of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Kardux of Holland.
the age of 25 years. <
She Is survived by her mother, four
brothers and five slwers. The funeral
will be private and will be held to-
morrow.
The Rev. and Mrs. George Kortel-
ink and children Arthur and Ruth.
Mrs. Arnold Mulder and John Kollen
visited frends in Zeeland Tueaday-
EA8T HOLLAND Mrs Wm. Moerdyk of Orandrille
Despite the belief of her physicians . has been in the city spending a few
necessary and that death was acci-
dental.
Dr. H. B. Baker of Gibson has lo4t
two valuable cows. 0*19 was struck
by lightning aniji tihj other was
drowned in a peculiar manner. Tbo
cow uas drinking from a tank when
t-:e (tain with which it was tied be-
came tangled in such a matner'ai to
moke U Impossible for the cow to
raise its head. ̂ _ __ ___ ^
n , o B xn uy B|»euuu<6 .
that she could not survive an opera- [days wKh relatives and friends.
Horn Mrs. Derk Nles of East Halland 1
will recover. A few days ago Mrs.
Nles submitted to amputation of her
right leg above the knee because of
gangrene.
ler of Benthem.
John Coster Jr. and Co. have been
painting the Benthelm Church and
parsonage.
Miss Bessie Smeller has returned
to Holland where she Is engaged at
Hre home of Mrs. Dr. Poppen.
Mr. Boerman is busy now adajs
laying cement Bridges.
J. Hock made a business trip to
Zeeland Monday.
Henry and John Beams Intend to
build new silo this summer-
Jake Dogeman and family ha™
been visiting at the home ot( Mrs.
Heck last Sunday.
John Holst the Store keeper is
new home. Nolliok and
FOX HEAD WAUKESHA SPRING WATER
Will Bloirf, Distil*..*.
174 River St. Giizen* * i*»a 1447
HAMILTON
Johnny Boerema of Hamilton suf-
fered painful Injury to his right foot
In a most peculiar automobile acci-
dent. The car, which was driven by
his father, ran Into a hole and the
(hold goods and wjll reside In Grand
Rapids.
ALMOST LOST HI8 LIFE
Mrs. J. N. Clark Is spending a few
days with relatives In Grand Rapids.
While riding his raotorcyle, Jacob jbullding a ilU
De Jonge of this city had the mlifor- 1 . , aw tbe contractors,
tune to fall off and break the bones
of his right hand. •
Peter Hendrik Brouwer, newspaper
correspondent music teacher and bell
barn Kloas Oostema, a' ringer of Zeeland, took out natural!-
LAKETOWN
While gathering eggs In the hay-
loft of his barn Klaas -------- - - . .
prominent Lnietown termer .Upped mtlon pnper end became a fulMted-
between the pole, and tumbled to g«l American cltl.en, sf.er a ml-
the cement door, a dlatinc/of twelve donee o! almost 10 years in this conn-
feet One of btertnUee wai broken ty. Peter declare^ that hej. golng^to
an4£sr was badly braised. the Jjftheriands, the home oL hU c6QdltIoQ.
BLENDON
Carpenters have completed the
job of remodeling the Reformed
church at North Blendon. A hand-
some steeple has been added in
which a new bell will soon be Install-
•d. The church under the pastorate
of Rsv. William Orays U 4n » pro»-
_ ------- — ----- — — - S. A. Stld, of Mason, 'Mich., will
boy was thrown out His foot caught never forget his terrible exposure to
-- ----- l ---- . — and'* merciless storm- “It gave me abetweeh tbe chain and gearing
his toes were badly mangled.
Mr. Mlekouen has bought of the
Kolvoord Milling Co., the building
that was used as an office and moved
k on the lot next to the harbor ahop.
While Mr. Boerman and s family
wpre out for a ride in their runabout
in going Into a small chuck hole the
oldest boy WM thrown but and his
foot was caught betwen the chain and
gearing and his toes horribly mangl-
Mj‘ .......
Mrs. Rosa Slide U selling bet house
^tv-
dreadful cold,’’ he writes, "that
caused severe pains In my chest, so
It was hard for me to breathe. A
neighbor gave*me several doses of
Dr. King's New Discovery which
brought freat relief. The doctor said
I was on the verge of pneumonia, but
to continue with the Discovery. 1
did so and two bottles completely
cored me." Use only this quick, safe,
reliable medicine for coughs, colds,
or any throat or lung trouble. Price
50 cents and $1.00. Trial bottle free-
Guaranteed by Walsh Drug Com-
pany, George L. Lage and Harry R-
Doesburg. -- - - ’ .‘v-





Being the Adventures in Love and
Chivalry tf Lord Richard Jocelyn




"The way to find adventure, " Lord
Richard Jocelyn was wont to say, "i«
to go forth blindly, a sort of perpetual
knight errant, in quest of anything
that may happen. He who sets out
with any purpose ready-made In his
mind, Is doomed to perpetual dlsap-
$ polntment."
"And I haven’t found an adventure
for nearly three weeks," he added, as
he finished his last game of solitaire.
He rose, the light of a new resolution
In his eyes, and rang for bis valet.
"Talbot," he said, as that servitor
appeared, "I’m going away."
"Yes, sir," replied Talbot respect-
ively, waiting for his master to reveal
the place of his destination.
"Where shall I go, Talbot?" contin-
ued Jocelyn. "New York's too hot
for meT
"I ave ’eard say, sir, that Craig's
Peak's the place this season. There's
a very nice hotel there, sir, called the
Tlandolph,’ which was told me by a
young woman who—"
"Spare me these amatory confi-
dences, Talbot, I beg you." replied his
master. "I shall go to Craig's Peak
and spend a week by the seashore.
Put up my things this afternoon."
It was still early summer and Lord
Jocelyn found the hotel only half full
There seemed little probability that
the quiet, unassuming "Mr. Jocelyn"
of the visitors’ book at the "Rand-
olph" would discover anything extra-
ordinary in that sedate and fashiona-
ble watering resort. After the third
day Mr. Jocelyn had begun to weary
•of the varied and not too fascinating
sports of picking up sea-shells, gather
Ing plant specimens from the moun-
tain slopes, and discovering new and
rare entrees upon the menu. Per-
haps that is why he fell a victim to
the designs of Mrs. and Miss Muriel
Van Loo, of Boston. •
"My dear," said the elder lady,
"that tall, distinguished Englishman
is a personage In his own country, or
looks don’t count for anything."
"He may be an impostor, Mamma,"
aid her daughter cynically. "Remem-
ber that one that made up to us last
summer at Atlantic City?"
"Muriel," replied her mother, "don’t
be suspicious. It is not a fascinating
quality in a young girl. Leave that
to me. Your metier Is innocence, with
Just a dash of dare-devillshness, but
not too strong. Why didn’t you pack
'Burke’s Peerage’?"
"I did, Mamma," answered** her
daughter dutifully. "But I left out the
•Landed Gentry of Great Britain’ be-
cause there wasn’t room in my trunk."
"Bring down Burke, then," com-
manded Mrs. Van Loo, and she put qn
her tortoise-shell rimmed eyeglasses
preparatory to the hunt. Muriel soon
reappeared bearing the volume.
"Jocelyn, Jocelyn," Mrs. Van Loo
murmured, turning over the pages.
"Here we are, Muriel, darling. Joce-
Jyn, fourth viscount, of Doublewith
Manor, Stockton. Heir — Richard.
And no brothel-s or sisters. He will
undoubtedly inherit the property."
"The heir always inherits the prop-
irty," answered Muriel.
"Without a doubt, dear, that is Lord
Jocelyn in disguise," said Mrs. Van
Loo. "Tonight I shall speak to him."
She found her opportunity, and thus
began the acquaintance, which, at first
a bore to Jocelyn, developed Into a
romance. It was the week of tha
full moon, and moonlight walks were
a specialty of Muriel Van Loo’s. Be-
fore the week was ended the three
. had become fast friends. On the sev-
enth day Jocelyn re-engpged his room
for the following week.
In spite of many experiences, Lord
Jocelyn felt hiifiself fast succumbing
to the charm of Muriel Van Loo. To
begin with, her hair was bronze, and
Jocelyn adored bronze hair— when It
was in his proximity. Then she had
the clearest blue eyes, with Just a sus-
picion of raillery In them— and blue
eyes were Jocelyn’s specialty, In de-
fault of brown, hazel or gray. And
Muriel’s unworldliness and Innocent
v ways produced a profound Impression
von the young An's he|rt. Needless
to say, the many rivals of Lord Joce-
lyn, who had delighted to bask In
Muriel’s smiles before his advent, hat-
ed him cordially. - But their glances
of scorn passed by him like the cool
breeses that blew all day over the
summit of the peak. If he had known
of the feelings that he inspired he
would have been genuinely concerned,
for Jocelyn was singularly warm-
hearted.
It soon became evident, that Muriel
concealed beneath the corsage \of her
Fifth avenue gown w heart that thrill-
• ed to the promptings of romanticism.
This is how JoCelyn made the discov-
ery:
"What do you like best about Amer-
ica, >Mr. Jocelyn?" asked her mother
one evening.
'Its democracy," Lord Jocelyn an-
swered promptly. "The feeling that
one man Is as good as another is de-
lightfully strange to one used to the
^ Class subserviency of my own coun-
struggle that was going on In Lord
Jocelyn's jnlnd. They advanced to
t dm
by W. Q. Chapman.)
try. U positively thrills me when I go
Into my tailor’s, for example, to feel
that I am being fitted by a man who
holds to be as good as I am and de-
mands the same respect And when
I dine out, to know that the butler
who takes my hat is really my social
equal Is most novel and fascinating,
you know." /
Ah, yes," said Mrs. Van Loo, with-
out enthusiasm. "But among our best
people a different feeling Is growing
up."
“Don't say that. Mamma," cried Mu-
riel earnestly. "Don’t you recollect
that delicious French count last sea-
son who turned out to be a butler In
disguise r
"I remember the Impudent fellow
well," returned her mother. "He ac-
tually dared to stay at our hotel, and
I must say his manners left nothing
to be desired. But a butler—"
"Perhaps Mr. Jocelyn, too, is mas-
querading," said Muriel archly.
Lord Jocelyn placed his hand upon
bis heart and bowed.
"I pledge my honor," he said, "that
I am not a butler. Indeed, it would
require attainments far greater than
my own."
"0, Muriel!" said her mother re-
proachfully. "My daughter! means,"
she add^d, "that you may be some-
body greater than you acknowledge —
a member of the- peerage, for exa-
mple."
She gave Lord Jocelyn so penetrat-
ing a glance that for a moment he
felt convinced his secret was discov-
ered. But Muriel, intent upon her
phase of the subject, turned the con-
versation most opportunely for him.
"Well," she said, "If a butler with
the perfect manners of that French-
man were to save me from imminent
death— by drowning, for instance— I
wcwld as willingly give him my hand
as If he were a Duke."
"Muriel! My dear!" said her moth-
er, horrified.
But her sentiments were, In general,
those of profound satisfaction, for
there was no doubt Lord Jocelyn wa*
fairly captivated. That night he
dreamed of Muriel, and also on the
next These dreams were but the pale
reflection of his thoughts by day. And
what with long, happy rambles and
moonlight walks, the subjugation of
the young man become complete.
"Muriel," said her mother, as the
second week drew toward a close.
"Lord Jocelyn" (for so she had come
to speak of him) "has asked permis-
sion to c*n on us next month In Bos-
ton. Do you know, Muriel, that you
can win that young Englishman If you
want to? And the rent roll Is thirty
thousand pounds a year— Just fancy!"
"If I marry, Mamma, it will be for
love," said Muriel.
"If, indeed, he is a Lord," contin-
ued her mother, ignoring the answer.
"I wish we could find out for sure.
I’m pretty well satisfied he is, for he
knows all sorts of people In England,
flhough why he should be masquerad-
ing here is more than I can tell. I
shall ask him point blank when he
proposes for you.”
"For nj/r cried her daughter indig-
nantly.
"Among the better class of English-
men It is the Invariable custom to
ask the mother for the daughter's
band," said Mrs. Van Loo.
But Muriel’s thoughts ran along
quite different lines. There was no
doubt that she was sincerely in love
with Jocelyn. Whether he were a
lord or not, she had pretty well made
up her mind to accept him. But his
proposal should oome to her direct
and not through any intermediary.
She puzzled over the problem of ac-
complishing this all night until she
fell asleep, and she awoke in the morn-
ing with the germ of the Idea fully
matured.
Next to the promenade along the
shores of Craig’s Peak the pier is,
perhaps, beet known to visitors at that
summer reeort How many engage-
ments have been brought about at the
far end of that imposing structure,
to the tune of the waves and the
light of the moon, It U Impossible to
say— space would not permit It Cer-
tainly they have been numerous— and
Muriel knew that no place could be
better suited to her plans. The next
night was especially favorable, for a
high tide waa washing the steep and
rocky shores of the mountain, so that
the pier was the only place for a
promenade. Thither, about eight in
the evening, the three repaired; Lord
Jocelyn and Muriel arm ,ln arm, Mrs.
Van Loo waddling oomforatbl
the very end of the pier and sa
upon a seat, looking into the seething
waves below them. Meanwhile Mrs.
Van Loo, ambling In the rear, smiled
knowingly to herself aa she perceived
the propinquity of the pair.
Muriel was an excellent swimmer
and had gauged the situation to a
nicety. She know that there were no
rocks beneath her; that there was no
current. In spite of the apparent rough-
ness of the water. And, immersed la
that warm tide, It would be easy
enough to cling to the pier fmmework
until she was rescued. So, even as
Lord Jocelyn bed begun to stammer
the first Inane words of his proposal,
she Arose, slipped, and fell backward
and downward with a shrill scream
Into the sea.
Her scream was reechoed by her
mother, who, wholly Ignorant of Mu-
riel's scheme^ came running up, yell-
Ing at the top of her voice and waving
her arms frantically. For the fraction
of an Instant Jocelyn hesitated; then,
flinging off his coat, he leaped into
the water. He felt It close over his
head and went down until his feet
touched, for a bare moment, the sandy
bottom; then he was upon the surface
again and making his way, with sure,
swift strokes, toward where a slight
figure clung to the frame of the pier.
As he progressed he shouted encour-
agement to her. A few strokes more
and he had reached her; be clasped
the girl in his arms, and felt her own
close round his neck. Then Muriel
fainted' and he felt her loosened hair
descend in a cloud over him, and,
raising it, he kissed her on the lips.
Next moment he was striking out
toward the shore, bearing her In his
arras, where she lay with a complete
confidence. Soon, feeling the bottom
under him, Lord Jocelyn waded to the
beach, carrying his precious burden.
He placed her on the sand and, bend-
ing over ber In intense anxiety, was
rejoiced to see her eyes unclose.
In the meantime Mrs. Van Loo's
shrieks had ' aroused the summer
culatlon. And then he knew that fate
had settled his prospects, unless his
scheme should thwart them.
When Muriel, suffused with blush-
es. and stammering her thanks, placed
her hand in his, he almost wavered
In his purpose. But deep below the
surface susceptibility of Lord Joce-
lyn’s heart then ran a vein of shrewd-
ness, Inherited from his father, the
fourth viscount And so, when the
meal was concluded, he requested a
private Interview with Mrs. Van Loo.
"Mr. Jocelyn," she said— forgetful
of her lapse of the preceding even-
ing— “I can never thank you enough
for saving my darling girl to me. She
Is all that I have had to live for since
my husband died," she continued,
weeping softly. “And the thought that
1 must some day lose ber, perhaps to
some one who would be unworthy of
her, has been the dread of my exis-
tence. But now—" she went on, smil-
ing upon her auditor -
"But— but— " stammered Lord Joce-
lyn.
"Remember the old proverb, Mr.
Jocelyn," said Mrs. Van Loo, tapping
his wrist archly. “ Taint heart never
won fair lady.’"
“0, I am not worthy of her," Lord
Jocelyn groaned.
j "An honest man Is worthy of any
girl, Mr. Jocelyn."
! Lord Jocelyn stared at her in affect-
ed incredulity.
"You almost encourage me to tell
you my secret," he murmured. "Mrs.
Van Loo, I am not altogether what I
have represented myself to be."
; "You amaze me, Mr. Jocelyn," said
that lady, concealing a desire to shout
aloud in triumph. It was coming at
last, then, this avowal of his nobility.
: “I am not a gentleman," muttered
Lord Jocelyn, burying his face In his
hands.
, "You are one of nature's gentle-
men," Mrs. Van Loo rejoined.
1 "Not even that"
j "What are you, then?" asked his
auditor, tenderly.
,"I am a butler," Jocelyn groaned,
and sat bolt upright, facing her.
•You bear no malice because I got
you Into difficulty then, Jack?" '
“Not a bit," said Stanfield cordially.
"HI be glad to return the compli-
ment"
“Then for the love of Heaven, help
me. Jack," said Jocelyn, and he told '
him all. while Jack listened with ab-
sorbing Interest. t
"You see. Jack, I’ve got myself In
bad," he said. :"Now I want you to
see the girl— privately, you under-
stand— and convince her that I real’y
am Lord Jocelyn and that the mother
misunderstood me. I was a fool to
do what I did— a silly ass who needs
kicking. I know the girl would have
stood by me anyhow,, and now I’ve
gone and bungled everything through
my beastly suspicious nature. Jack,
you fix things for me and you shall
be my best man and get a diamond
pin."
“You bet I will," replied Jack heart-
ily. "Now, Dick, you're rattled. Go
and take a nice stroll along the beach
till luncheon time, and when you come
back I’ll have things fixed for you."
'T will," said Jocelyn gratefully,
starting off with a swinging stride;
and, as he watched him depart, Jack
Stanfield murmured:
"It’s worth It, It’s worth it It’s
worth even a diamond pin." Where-
upon be went off to have a quiet talk
with bis bride.
The luncheon gong, audible for half
a mile, drew Jocelyn homeward. With
appetite sharpened by his walk he
hurried toward the hotel, In whose din-
ing room the guests were already as-
sembling. Outside, on the piazza, en-
gaged In earnest conversation, he per
celved Mrs. Van Loo and Stanfield.
Gratitude arose In his breast toward
his friend. So, even In that short
space of time be had contrived to
strike up an acquaintance with that
lady. As he approached them, not
without shyness, he saw Muriel'l
slight figure emerge from the dining
room* and hurried up to Intercept her.
i She' saw him coming and shrank
back, dismayed, not knowing what to
say. But he was at her side, pouring
man, and a gentleman after his fasb-i
Ion. Bo they had to part company,
and I understand that Lynn had coma -
to our country, although I didn’t be-
lieve that he’d have the audacity to
fly as high as this."
"Merciful haven!" sobbed Mrs. Van
Loo, "he wanted to marry Muriel."
Lord Jocelyn, pale but very selfeom-
posed, advanced Into the midst of
them.
"Do you believe this, Muriel r ha
asked
But the girl trembled and shrank
away from him. "Don’t touch me,
don't speak to me!" she cried.
"Suppose that It is true," Jocelyn
went on. "What then?"
"Young man," said Mrs. Van Loo
haughtily, "I advise you to pack your
things and leave Craig's Peak by the
next train. That's all I have to say
to you. Muriel, come with me!" And
she went Into the dining room, fol-
lowed by her daughter.
Jocelyn turned to Stanfield.
“Stanfield," he said, his voice shak*
Ing with anger, "I ought to give you
the thrashing of your life for this,
but In consideration of the service
that you have done me I shall merely
Ignore you henceforward. You have
shown up Miss Van Loo to me In a
new light and saved me from an irre-
parable blunder." And he turned
I away. |
But Stanfield followed him and
stopped him at the end of the piazza.
! "Dickey," he said, "listen to your
beet friend. I own I did mean to hava
some fun with yon. But when I saw
Mrs. Van Loo my Joke became ear-
nest, sober reality. For I bad met her
two winters ago at Palm Beach, and
the daughter too. Dickey."
"Well?" asked Lord Jocelyn coldly.
"There was a duke's son there,
Dickey, who seemed attached to Mu-
riel. And she played the same trick
on him, Dickey. , She fell into the
surf out of a catboat. '
I "Now you toddle along to the de-
pot, Dickey," be added, taking kla
friend by the arm, “and I’ll be there
with your things before the train
starts."
A month afterward, while playing
, solitaire In his apartment on Madi-
son Avenue, New York, Lord Jocelyn
received a scented envelope tearing
the Boston postmark. It contained a
long letter, a wild babble from Mrs.
Van Loo, Imploring his forgiveness.
, "That wretched friend of yours con-
fessed that he had played a practical
Joke on you," he read. "Come and
see us. Muriel and I have not forgOU
ten our hero," it ended. •
I Lord Jocelyn paused and sighed, for
his memories of Muriel were still ten-
der ones. Then be tore the letter In-
to pieces and threw them into the
, waste paper basket. He called higvalet. '
"Talbot," he said, “remind me to-
, morrow to send Mr. Stanfield a dia-




at an interval of about 200 feet.
As the couple approached the end of
the pier Lord Jocelyn dared to take
Muriel’s hand In his and press It gentr
ly. A slight but unmistakable return
oi the pressure from her slim fingers
convinced him that his passion was
not wholly unrequired, and a delirium
of happiness poeeeeeed him. Had Mu-
riel left her welloonsldered scheme
unfulfilled. It Is probable that this
would be the last chronicle of Lord
Jocelyn’s adventures, for he was al-
ready revolving In his mind the form
of his matrimonial proposition. But,
though the girl was aware of his agi-
tation, she did sot sense the actual
boarders, who came running along the
shore and arrived in time to find the
girl disengaging herself from Lord
Jocelyn's too-read y arms. Mrs. Van
Loo flung her own stout arms around
Jocelyn’s neck.
"You’ve saved her! You’ve saved
my girl!" she gasped. “0 Lord Joce-
lyn, how can I ever thank you
enough?”
And, even In his confusion, Joce-
lyn perceived that his secret was dis-
covered.
He did not tee Muflel again that
night, but went to bed, conflicting emo-
tions struggling within him. Some-
thing in Muriel’s actions perplexed
him. Had she fallen on purpose? He
recollected some words of hers that
in this new light savored of a myste-
rious meaning. She had alluded to
the possibility of being saved from
drowning. And then— that fall had
been almost a deliberate step back-
ward. And she had been so composed In
the water— had, ihdeed, clung to the
pier framework before be reached her.
Miserable doubts tormented him, and
these were In no wise lessened by the
fact that Mrs. Van Loo had evidently
known for long o^bls disguise.
But in the morning a whimsical
thought came to distract him.' It
drove away his cares so that by the
time that he had descended to the
breakfast room be waa smiling.
He had slept late and all the board-
ers had gone out, with the exception
of the mother and Muriel. He found
their seats placed, with his own, at
a new table, and them about to begin
breakfast As he entered Mra. Van
Loo solemnly arose, and, ambling to-
ward him, imprinted a mother-in-law's
kiss upon his bro#.
There was no mistaking the nature
of that kiss. Lord Jocelyn had been
engaged before— several times, In
fact; and In each case the mother of
his bride-to-be had imprinted on his
forehead that identical species of oe-
A wan smile played round Mrs.
loo’s mouth. "I-er-l didn’t quite
catch that, Mr. Jocelyn," she said.
'Til tell you all, Mrs. Van Loo," re
plied Jocelyn. "I was brought up as
a boy In the household of Lord Joce
lyn’s brother, in England. When he
died ̂ without Issue I was made first
footman to the present lord. I was
promoted to be butler. I served him
faithfully for four years.”
The stony stare upon the lady’s
face would not have disgraced Me
dusa.
"Last wfnter I left him. I had saved
a hundred pounds. I wanted to be a
gentleman. From observation of Lord
Jocelyn’s guests I knew that I could
play the part I am a gentleman,
even though a butler, Mrs. Van Loo.
And shall that stand in the way of
Muriel’s-’’
A stifled sob from Mrs. Van Loo
topped his words.
“0, abominable— abominable— a but-
ler — ’’ she cried, and, rising, fled from
the room, wringing her hands in dis-
may.
A cold chill crept down Lord Joce-
lyn’s spina He looked round helpless-
ly. Why had he not told the girl
first? After all, what did the mother
matter In such a case? That proved
nothing. He stepped toward the
French window In agitation, opened It,
and emerged Into the arms of his old
friend Jack Stanfield, who, with his
bride, had .come to spend their long-
drawn-out honeymoon at Craig’s Peak
that morning.
"Jack, I’m lD-4en1ble distress," he
groaned, when the first greetings
were over. "Old man, I helped you
once— when Mrs. Stanfield waa trying
to elope with you. You haven’t for-
gotten It?"
Stanfield felt his heart leap. "No,
old man, I haven’t," he said, grinning.
“Strange chapter of accidents, wasn't
ur
•s.
out his passionate denial of the story.
As he went on he saw conviction grad-
ually creep over the glrl"s face.
"It was all a Jest," he cried, "a mis-
erable, wretched, foolish Jest, Muriel.
Say you believe me. I am Lord Rich-
ard Jocelyn himself, and 1—”
What might have followed he did
not know, for at that moment a drawl-
ing voice called him from across the
piazza.
"Come here, Jocelyn," It said. In
tones of unmistakable contempt
Stanfield and Mrs. Van Loo were
approaching him. Jocelyn hastened
toward them, puzzled at the tones of
Stanfield’s voice.
“My good fellow, what In the name
of thunder are you doing down here?"
said Stanfield. "Have you got a Job
with the 'Randolph'?"
“What do you mean. Jack?" cried
Jocelyn In astonishment
“0, cut that out, Dick," said Stan-
field. “You can’t throw that bluff here,
my man."
"Is this the fellow you were spedk-
Ing about, Mr. Stanfield?" asked Mrs.
Van Loo acldulously, putting up her
tortoise shell glasses. "Muriel, come
here to me."
"Sure, that’s him," said Stanfield,
grinning. "Called himself Jooelyn.
did he? The last part’s right enough,
for his name’s Lynn— Dick Lynn— and
a better butler I never met In England
until he got the craze to be a gen-
tleman."
"Jack, you shall suffer for this,"
cried Lord Jocelyn. "Is this a Jest,
or what?"
'Tes, the shock of exposure must be
terrific, poor fellow," said Stanfield
compassionately. "0, 'Dick Lynn, I
warned you not to try your games on
anybody In my neighborhood. Lord
Jocelyn bad to get rid of him, -Mrs.
Van Loo, on account of this mania of
his. He started to. Impersonate bis
son. Rlchsrd— a poor enough specimen
ol a man, madam, but still a noblo-
Electrldty for Thawing Pipes. ^
Shutting off a water supply to a
house Is about as Inconvenient and un-
pleasant to Its occupants as anything
, this side of a bad fire, and so thfe min-
ute a service pipe freezes there Is an
emergency Job for the water depart*, or the local plumber. There Is
no way of thawing these frozen pipes
so satisfactorily as an electric outfit,
such as several manufacturers of elec-
tric apparatus make for this purpose,
and every public department and pri-
vate company In a place where frozen
pipes cause trouble should have one
• ready for Instant service. In soma
cities the electric lighting company Is
Bufflclently progressive to own such
outfits and to do the pipe thawing
that Is necessary. The work Is really
part of the service which a water de-
partment should render, however, and
wherever past experience has shown
I that such freezing Is likely to recur
annually the electric thawing outfits
should be regarded In the same light
as the outfit for keeping hydrants free,
118 something Indispensable In a well
managed department. — Engineering
Record.
Wood-Pile Philosopher.
Ernstus Johnson, the only colored
man In Wobrook-ln-the-HUls,
thought out many of the secrets of
.easing the toll that he knows best,
and Is ever ready to Impart ihem to
others.
"When they comes to me fer ad-
vice,” he said recently to one of the
, summer campers, "I alwus tell ’em It
depends on what their perfesslon la.
If they’ vo arrived at the dignity o'
( snwin’ wood, I alwus tell ’em to saw
the biggest fust. *
"If they asks why, an’ they mostly
does, I say, ‘So’s you'll only have the
| little sticks to saw when you gets tuck-
ered out.'
! "An’ I'll tell ye, now," concluded
Erastus, graciously, quite as If the
camper had asked for "pointers" on a
, backyard Job, "it's Jes' thfe same with
piling put the big sticks to the bot-
tom. It’s mighty bilious exercise
a-llftln’ of ’em to the top."— Youth’s
Companion.
Too Much Following.
After the marriage service fn the
little country church, the pastor was
giving the newly married couple some
| excellent advice for their future guld-
, snee In matrimonial life. "Pay at-
tentlon to me," be said. "You must
never get cross with one another. Al-
ways try to do everything In such a
. w®y that there Is no unpleasantness
| for either of you. It is the husband's
auty to protect his wife, and a wife
must always obey her husband, and
follow him in the walk of this llfh— ”
"But, please sir," broke * A
young woman once more In
I tion, "can't you alter that lot




hcuii moi. • wmtUK, ruiuuiias
Boot & Kramer Bldg.. Mi street. HollaoJ. MIc
Bolter* from the Republican party (
alwaya think aomething la the matter
with the .ecales when they weigh In
after the flop. J
....It la rumored that a $50,000,000
leather truit is being formed. This
will probably increase the price of
paper-solerti shoes.
... Senses dulled by age are given as
an excuse for the running down of an
old man in the street by an automo-
bile. There is a dulled sense In regard
to safety for anybody In the street*.
The neW rule is that only the agile
have a right to step into a highway.
LOCAL
A. D. Rell proprietor of the Bristol
visited his son J3. A. Bell In Muske-
gon. corned of 4th street and Webster
avenue.
The Rev. Henry J. Veldman, pas
tor of the First Reformed church of
this city has been extended a unan-
imous call by the Trinity Reformed
church of Chicago.
The Rev. Samnel. M. Zwemer, who
U making preparations to sail for
Cairo, Egypt in the near future will
speak In the First Reformed church
Sunday morning. August 11, In UH
Holland language.
The following who have been at-
tending Summer school at the Kala-
SUGAR LOWER THIS YEAR
Important Canning Adjunct Not
so High as Last Year
Wkh the opening of the canning
and preserving season anxious in-
quiries as to the probable range of
sugar prices during the next few
I months are coming to the big grocery
houses of Chicago from housewives
who recall the advance of record-
breaking height! that took place in
mazoo Normal have completed the
« . ... . ,„|tne cost of this commodity last sea-
term and returned to their homes in ! ....... . ..
tht. city; MIN'. Julia and Ella M..,™ al ‘‘“f , i
Atwood. Dora W«U.l, Florence Dub-lf1, ln* helr *'mer*
. , . . „ .. v . Jellies and Jams. The retailers and
bink, Julia Doyl, Etta Elferdlnk and/ i, ,n even the wholesalers, are unable to
Rose Bruise. . . . .
give any satisfactory response to
The Sunday Khool of the Ninth St. thes(, qu(.gtlfcnt „ ^ src (orced t0
Christian Reformed church «>oyed lt that .1)rlce „.blch
their annual picnic at Alpena Beach tham|,|,.| Uve p,y |( Bxed m
yeeterday. They went on hay rack. >w ^ (he refliil ̂
Term* J1.50 per year wicfc a discount u* 30e ,<
those paying in advance. Rates of Advertlsibk
made known apon application*
Entered *6 aecond-claH matter at the post
office at Boilaod. Micbicau under the tet of
Congrcat March. JOT.
A GOOD APPOINTMENT
The appointment of Dr. E. J. Blek-
khtk to the chair of didactic and pol-
emic theology to take the place of
the late Dr. N- M. Steffens did not
come as a surprise to those who were
•t all acquainted with the situation.
When Or. Steffens died suddenly last
week It was immediately seen by the
Board of Superintendents that they
would have to appoint a succesaor al-
most on the spur of the moment,
aince the seminary would open within
a few weeks and the new professor
would naturally have to be given
some time to prepare himself for the
burden of the work. The task of the
Board of Superintendent! was made
lighter by the fact that to well fitted
• man aa Dr. Blekkink could be turn
ed to In the emergency.
...Laat turner In a aermon In Hope
Church the Rev. Dr. John M. Vender
Meulen declared in the introduction
to hla dlacourae that the aermon he
waa about to preach had received ita
Inspiration from a aermon by Dr.
Blekkink and that he conaidered the
paator of the Third Reformed church
one of the bralnleat men In the entire
Reformed church, Including Eaat aa
well as West. This was the opinion of
a paator who la himself a scholar and
a man who places a high estimate on
Intellectual attainment That this
sentiment was shared by the rank
and file of the membership of the Re-
formed church was shown this sum-
mer#when Dr. Blekkink came within
a few votes of being chosen as presi-
dent of the general synod. ----- --- ....
Although the appointment can be
for only one year until the synod can
take formal action there la practical-
ly no doubt but that it will be made
permanent at the end of Dr. Blek-'an Inmate of the Ionia reformatory gagar Trust In the skyrocketing pro-
klnk'i first yaar'a work. He la emin-|on a <*lr$e of has published cess In which prices were treated and
ently wall fitted for the position Intel- a 8tory ln the September Blue Book and at one time mulched wholesalers
leetually and hla personality, which j ent,tl€d “The Udy of the Calen- to the tune of seven and a half cents
.always counta mightily In tha workers." Post spent considerable time a pound for their sugar supplies, or
of a teacher, Is such that he should in Mexico, and as a result of hla flfty cent8 a hundred more than even
prova a valuable addition to the semi- famlllaflty with the country, his the Trust demanded. This action only
nary faculty. , stories art all of Mexico. * - .
Lika Hope College the Western [ B. L. Scott, of this city and former-
Theological Seminary is an inatltu- ( ly manager of the Scott-Lugera Lum.
iion that the people of Holland can- Co., la seriously 111 In Chicago. Mr. ( dealers here to view with cynicism
not afford to reckon without. It la an Scott who recently opened real ea- ( the present efforts of the refiners to
Institution that means as much to a tate offices In this city in company | secure free raw sugar on the plea
city aa any Institution of learning with hla son Ben Is In a critical that will benefit the consumer. They
cannot help but mean much to any condition hla system being badly run | point out that a more weighty reason
city. Especially now that two large down- His recovery is considered is found In the fact tha/t the coming
buildings are to be added to the Inatl- ̂ doubtful Into the market of the home-grown
tutlon, merely conaidered as an aaaet*, Rev. j0hn yander Meulen D. D. of beet sugar of which Chicago Is the
to the life of the city, is aaaumlng xew York City will conduct the *er-|maln distributing point was the thing
large proportion*. That thia Institution vices at Hope church Sunday morn- . that broke the refiners’ strange-hold
should continue to have a atrong fa- ]ng A g00(i unj0ll service will also be upon the public last fall by ttringing
culty which can command the reaped held by Hope at Third church In the down prices and that the preset* ef-
of the people of the Reformed church Third Reformed church building ( tort to bring about the free admls-
all over the United States is of In- where Rev. Samuel Zwemer T. R. 0. .•ion of foreign grown sugar la in-
terest to that church not only but to g w|ji con(juct the services- Mr- Mred by a desire on the part of the
the people of Holland aa well. | Zwemer Is a Missionary to Arabia ! refining interests to rid themaelvesI - but will soon be transferred to .of this competition by the destruction
'• “Woman la not a personality, but Egypt. , of the domestic beet and cane Indus-
». ymbol,-.,y.. writer In the Atl.n-, >n(1 y.B Anthony Walword, trlM
:'v>w TV.
tm m f'f
Members of the Marquette Club who attended the first annual picnic at Tennessee Beach.
The affair was a huge success and plans are already being discussed for the second annual event.
tc the picnic grounds.
that they never know more than a
L C. Bradford returned from the | week in advance what it will be- The
hospital at Ann Arbor Friday, no generai opinion, however Is that the
operation being performed. Mr. UBefui household sweetener la not
Bradford la suffering from a tumor likeIy thlB 8ea90n<osell at the prices
which Ie so located that the doctors lt commanded a year ago when the
did not think it advisable to operate. 1 reflneri were tble <0 take advanUge
There Is hope that he may be so|of a general fitortage ln lh€ crop w
treated internally mat an operation ̂  rate8 t0 leve,B hUhert0 unheArd
may not be necessary jof M that tlme the g^ned ••inde.ri
Richard H. Post of this city, now pendent” refiners outdid even the
a few months ago which transferred
vast sums froifc the pockets of the
public to those of the refiners causes
A Square Deal Candidate
Mr. Taxpayer and Voter, in univeraitiea, colleges and aome schools are
laboratories used to conduct experiments in. The professors inform us that
after long practice degrees are granted to those who experiment success-
fully. Now-
Every county in Michigan on Tuesday, August ?7, 1912, will be turned
into a laboratory, figuratively speaking. Teats will be made with chemi-
cals we can call by the names appearing on the county primary ticket, and
the degrees will b$ given that night
And you, Mr. Taxpayer and Voter, will be the student
experimenting— also the professor with power to give a de-
gree-
What are you going to do about the graft exposures in the sheriff’s of-
fi:e, at brought to light by the grand jury investigation.
What would you say, Mr. Farmer, if in an experiment you had planted
clover and raised a crop of thistles?
What would you say Mr. Cityman, if in an experiment you had bought
gum drops, only to find they were rubber balls?
In this campaign and election by which a sheriff will be nominated, there
is no need to speculate; to experiment. Why not pin your faith to a man
who stand^for principle, one who guarantees to give the public a square
deal in the management of this office?
A. E. Bonner, of Coopenville. the bloandhound man, has proved efficient,
courageous and an officer of good judgement while acting as deputy sheriff,
and he withstood the tests of the grand jnry investigation.
A E. Bonner is the only candidate in this county for sheriff who has
come out boldly indlfUt-footed*for the abolition of the fee system and con-
duct the office on a business basis.
A. E. Bonner intends to give you what he promises. He is a staunch
Republican, and if nominated and elected will give the people a square deal
and an economical and businesslike administration of the affairs of the
office. ̂ . .







Will appreciate your support and
that of your friend
Please remember me Primary Day
Aug. 27, 1912





Enforcement of law and order.
A square deal to everybody; spe~
cial priviliges to none.
Economical Administration.
tic Ye. a symbol that button, down|who have been wltb the japAQ rall,
tht feitHt
I-
, i sion as representatives of tbe Reform- . 1 ed church for eight years, will leave
Th, German emperor he. Oore Into (or Amerlca ^ m(mlh on
the oetrlch r.leln, bu.lnete. Thi. fte|r ̂  Rer Mr Wa].
m.y put enother feether in hi. cep.’ la & grl(iulte o( Hope eol,e(,e
cap.
>
•M •] rri and has been prlnlcpal of Steele
academy for two years. He will take
a course In theoloiry In the Western
The British report on the Titanic
dleeeter eem. to exonerate euerybody ̂ ^ „ereneU
and everything but the iceburg.
An eastern man wants his marriage
annulled on the ground that hla wife
la deaf and dumb. Evidently he can't
get along without an argument now
and then.
EAST SAUGATL'CK
The young people that work on tbe
Comstock Farm gave a party to their
friends last Wednesday evening a-
bout forty Invited guests were pres-
ent the evening was pleasantly spent
In playing games on the lawn, after
which Ice cream and cake were ser-
ved all declared a good time was en-
Contractor Frank Essenburg has joyed,
been granted the contract for the ' Miss Anna Dreslnga and Jennie





TIME, STEPS ud HONEY
Mounted on wheels. When
folded it forms a barrow for*
hauling baskets, fruit, etc.
Capacity 300 lbs.
Two can work on it with
perfect ease and safety— It*
cannot tip Easily adjusted from tree to tree— So simple a child
can easily handle it.
AGENTS— Write for our propoaition. We can help you make big money.
Stnd for Catalog and price list now.







OppoKd|to a 3rd Term*
Your Support Solicited
riuir Electioi Aog. 27, 1912
When la a donkey net a donkey?
Ing place at the Intersection of State
street and Central avenhe. The new
building will cost $635 and will be a
; place which the fifth warders need
not be ashamed to enter. It will have
Rapids last week a few days.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Bouman and
children from Bark Lake Mich-, visit-
ed tbelr parents here laat week.
Mr. and Mrs- K. Breen and baby
a gable roof and dormer windows 'called on their parents Mr. and- Mrs
Chemp Clark received a majority at wlth enlranc(! on on(, >t an(, 'B. N Booman last week.
Bat lmoreandyet adonkey/rulepre. .i)t on ttle orter „r,et The cop- Mr. and Mr,. G. Keen vlelted Mr
vented his nomination. I (ract BpecIfleg that the build|Dg must'ahd Mrs. Slenk and family.
Mrs. Anna Bouman and children
of Grand Rapids and Miss Breen
euLrn' jrquZl": ,wrh^^.tv^emer be I’“t 5* 'V, Holland Tl.lted friend, and
«.n.ra, pro.perlty ,ood .nouehf | a ^ ^ ^ ^ openpd rel,tlm here las, week.
Mrs H. Bouwkaiqp and Miss Min-
nie Haze lor of Holland and Mrs.
8. Mepllnk of Graafschap vlsrtted
there sister Mrs. W. De Swen laat
week.
Abe Van Huls of Holland caUed on
bis cousin John Van Huis laat week.
Ella. Johanna and Eddie Slenk
Slenk visited their uncles In Graaf-
achap last week.
much In money and humiliation
the war of 1812.
In • Houee Democretlc ceucu. the(lD rtlls "‘S' Harr?
vote wa. 70 to 62 In favor of tl.e no- i ̂ oorn^,(* >”4 Herman Kramer,
battle-ehlp con.tmctlon policy. Thi.. 1,00 rr‘bo’ haB becn emI,lo>'ed ,or the
le the eort of economy th.t c«t .o ̂  "ve r"ar8 at Van Putt<m', K™’
err and dry goods afore and Kramer
has been employed for several years
by the Roberts Broe. market.
 Henry Vander Ploeg, a Holland
business man, will go to Detroit to-
morrow where he has accepted a post
tlon with the Friezner Printing comr
pany of that city. Mr. Vander Ploeg
has been closely associated with
church work and has served as city
treasurer, secretary of the Mer-
chants’ association, and as a mem-
ber of the Board of education ̂  He
has conducted a book store here for
the last nine years-
What you aaw In thla paper 10
yeara ago: Vernon King had hla In*
dex finger cut off In a local factory.
He is now selling accident inaurance.
Attorneys Vander Veen and 8ooy
are the only legal Bull Mooae in the
city.
“We don’t notice thla year any
of those little full dinner pails’ whlcn
used to make such cute little cam-
paign emblems!" No, the man who
ueqd to carry a dinner pair eats it
• reatauraant now.
WANTED— A girl to work in
store. Call at the Candy Kitchen.
EAST HOLLAND
Dr. A. J. Brou wer-of Drntbo was
In the city on business Monday.
Cornelius Schaap of Eaat Holland
was In the dty on business Monday.
‘Demure, but Determined.
t A bride looks so modest' and demure
at a wedding that It la hard, to aue-
pect her of having bossed the affair
with an iron band. — Atchison Globe.
Hans Dykhuis
Republican Candidate for Sheriff
Yoqr earnest support is solicited
for the nomination AUG. 27, 1912
F. E. & W. L. Hodge
Mfgrs. and jobbers' of
--.t
Milk Dealers and Farm
Dairy Supplies
Write for Catalog,
We can save you money
414 Scribners Ave. Grand Rapids
— —^STORES WILL BE CLOSED—
Today, Aug. 8, Wa.m.
For MERCHANT’S PICNIC
At JENISON PARK





From the 23rd District, comprising Muske-
gon and Ottawa Counties.
Primaries Au|»27, 1912
For Judge of Probate
Edward P. Kirby





Mr. and Mm. John Klekentvcld are
vlrtting friends and relatives In
Chicago.
'Dr. and Mrs. George Baker of OkU-
hJwna are visiting In the city.
John Ten Houten of Grand Rapids
visited In the city this week. .... |
Collector of Customs Water I. Lil-
lie of Grand Haven was In the city
Friday.
Dr. A. R- Murphy of Chicago was;
the guest of Mr. and Mrs Lawrence
Dykstra of this city.
J. C. Brown was In HudsonvlUe
Thursday on business.
Miss. Helen Housman of Grand
Rapids was the guest of Miss Jennie
Lantlng Thursday. .Miss Housman is
spending the summer at Ottawa
Beach.
A two course luncheon was served HOLLAND -INDEPENTS UNDER
by Misdames Hurling and J. Te! Ngw MANAGEMENT
Roller assisted by the Misses Goldie t The Honand independents are
Price, Lydia Gumser. Jennie Te Rol- agRin ,n the fleld after & few weeks'
ler and Mrs. Fred Jones. ] |fcy0jf ag a 0f Injuries to sever-
The out-of-town guests were Mrs. ^ ^ players. Bennie Nash Is the
Nora Hamilton of Grand Rapids and i new manas?eri and h„ already booked
Mrs. S. A. Wheeler of Standlsh. Mrs. gan)e8 wlth Chark)Uei Rockford and
Winstrom was four years a teacher lh 0l,^r g.rong teairg A l8 being
district No. 1, Holland township and piamUd-to begin August 24. when
Mr. Winstrom is employed as cutter HoUand meetg Rockford at Rockford.
In the Holland Shoe factory. 1 and ,he f0u0^ng day Charlotte at
Mrs. Mary Bullard of Woburn,
Mass, who attended the funeral of
her sister, Mrs. J. E. Benjamin, in
Thomas Vander Warf of Chicago
visited his uncle H- Vander Warf in
this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Dykhuls are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slots-
ma In Coopersville. .
Mrs. A. N. Sparronk with her son
and daughter. Lester and Marguerite
of Des Moines,. lao. are guests of
Mrs. W. M. Peterson of this city.
Mr. and Mr*. G. C. Bowman of
Cleveland visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Olive. Mr. Bowman was former-
ly manager of the Holland Furnace
Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry V. Dekker are
enjoying a two weeks vacation at j
Thompsonville.
(Mrs. Lamb and children of Cadllllcj
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Hardle.
Ben Mulder and daughter Miss
Lucile Mulder were In FewivUle
Thursday.
John Brower and Harry Doesburg
motored to Grand Rapids in Brower s
machine Friday-
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stnke of Grand
Rapids visited relatives In 'the city
.this week.
Miss Florence Kramer of Detroit
who is the guest of Mrs. N. J-
Whelan, and Will Blom were in
Grand Rapids Friday.
Miss Irene Eby of Berlin Ontario
is the guest of Mias Ruth Miller.
MiM Myrtle Cobb viefted friends and
relatives In Montague this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomaa A. Van
Schelven and family of Cedar Springs
Mich., are spending the summer with
Postmaster and Mrs. G. Van Schel-
ven.
Mrs. Jacob Van Putten Jr. and son ;
Jack are vlaltteg In Cfoicigo.
Dr. Bosman of Kalamazoo and
John Bosman of this city visited
Chicago this week.
Miss Roee Brusse has returned
from a visit to Benton Harbor.
Miss Alva Miller of Kalamazoo was
the guest of frelnds here this week.
Mr. and Mrs- J. Lym an! son of
Chicago have returned to their home
after a visit here.
Rev. A- J. Benjamin has returned
to his home In Fort Atkinson Wis.
Miss Alma De Young of Chicago
visited friends here Sunday.
Bernard Rosendahl of 252 Lincoln
Avenue left Saturday for an extend-
ed trip to Jackson, Detroit and Wind-
sor. Canada.
Miss La Vina McCormick Is the
guest of Miss Mabel Bradwald at her
home on Maple street-
Miss Myrtle Matlack of Chicago Is
visiting at the home of her cousin
Mr. $nd Mrs- George Van Landegend
of this city.
J. Anders of Chicago is vislUng
•Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bradwald.
Mrs- John McCormick of Grand
Rapids visited friends in this city.
Mrs. Edward T. Bertsch and son
Harris returned Tuesday from a vis-
l1, with friends in Milwaukee.
The Rev. and Mrs- George Kortel-
lug visited friends In Grand Rapids
yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs- J. De Groot and
daughter of Central avenue left last
night for a week’s visit In Chicago.
Miss Jenne Vander Warf of Chi-
cago Is visiting her father ^enry Van
der Warf of this city. ’
Bert Wiersma was In Holland on
business Tueeday. A happy social event Thursday was
the marriage of Laura L- McClellan,
and Albert J. Winstrom, which took
place at the home of the bride s par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A- E. McClellan,
169 East Fifth street, Rev. P- E.
Whitman officiating.
The decoration *ere ferns and
Marguerites, the bridal party stand-
ing under an arch o< ferns.
Mr. Oscar Winstrom, brother of
the groom was best man and Miss
Clara McClellan attended the bride.
Little Juanita Cobb acted as flower
girl
The wedding march was played by
Mrs. H. Te Roller, sister of the tmde
and Mrs. A. G. Gowdy acted as mis-
tress Jit ceremonies.
The bride wore a gown of em-
broidered vollle and carried, bridal
roses. The bridesmaid wore a gown
of pink voile and carried sweet peas.
. They will be as home to their
friende after Sept 1, at 271 West
Seventeenth street, Holland, Mich.
this city will make a short stay hero
renewing old acquaintances-
Frank Thurter of this city has com
pleted the course In
College of Mines at Houghton and
has secured the position of mining
engineer for the Indiana & Lake Min-
ing Co , In Ontonagon county, Mich.
Bernard Rosendahl of 252 Lincoln
Avenue left Saturday night on an
extended trip to Jackson, Detroit and
Windsor. Canada. He expects to be
gone about a week.
. Miss Nellie Kloosterhous and Miss
Myrtle Trial of Coopersville are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Kar-
dux of West 14th street.
' Charlotte. Bloomer Girls will be seen
on the local diamond Monday. Aug-
ust 12. The management would like
to 1k ar from Fremont, Hastings,
\peed City, Ionia. Greenville or any
.ether strong teams wishing **




GAME WITH LADY TEAM SCHED-
ULED BY MANAGER NASH.
Not Same Team That Waa to Have
Appeared In Holland a Few
Weeka Aqo.
Ben Nash, new manager of the
Holland Independents, has Just sign-
ed the Western Bloomer Girls for a
I game to be played on the 19th streit
James Mulder a graduate of Hope diamond next Monday, August 12, at
College the past June, who has been 3 o'clock In the afternoon. The
spending several weeks of his vaca-
tion in Cedar Grove, Wis , has gone
to Hull and Sioux Center, la., where
he will spend a few weeks before re-
turning home.
Miss Rose Brusse has been enter-
taining Miss Alva Miller of Kalama-
zoo the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard WIersema
and family of Gary, Ind., are visiting
relatives and friends In this city.
Richard when not managing the steel
plant at Gary, rides his auto to his
Real estate office in one of the Ohlcar
go sky scrapers.
Born to Mr and Mrs. Charles
Elander. Holland Township, Monday
a
— * son.
Bloomer Girls are not to be confused
with the Star Bloomer Girls, who were
scheduled to appear In Holland some
weeks ago but failed to show up.
General Agent Olson states that In
Introducing this club' of high claes
lady players to the public In general,
he wishes it to be understood that
they do not travel with the Intention
of drawing crowds Just through tie
novelty of ladles playing ball, but
really draw people thru their ability
to play a wonderfully Interesting, ix-
citing and scientific game of ball, aid
when taken In consideration that the
Bloomer Girls are composed of youpg
ladles, the games they play are }ll
the more remarkable-
Nelson is the star lad
the world, and is supported by
composed of the very best playdrs
ftapelkamp-Blekkink
Last evening at the Third lie*,
formed church Miss Agnes Stapcl-
knmp and the Itev. Victor William
Hlekkink were united in marriage
in the presence of a lurge number of
Iriends and relatives. The church
wedding was most impressive and
beautiful and the wedding of this
popular }o tiig couple was one of the
brilliant society events of the season
in Holland.
The ceremony which was perforin
ed by ibe Rev. E. . J. Hlekkink,
father of the groom, was at eigl t
o’clock Mr. A He D Zuidema ol
Detroit played a wedding march
from Loliengrins. The six brides
maids, the Misses Irene Brusse,
Mary Lokker, Gerarda Broek, of
Muskegon, Floy Raven, Margaret
Walsh mid Ida Danhnf of Grand
Haven, entered the church on the
east aisle singing the bridal chorus,
and in the west aisle the ushers in
the peisms of Jonathan Baker of
Kalamazoo, Verne Oggel, Arthur
Vissi her. Edward Dimnent and J.
B. Nykerk, took charge of seatm#'
the guests. The bridesmaids were
followed by Miss Irene Stapelkamp.
sister of the bride who acted as mi id
of honor, who was gowned in pi. k
satin, trimmed with roses and veiltd
iu pink and carried a basket of sweet
peas. Little Mary Slowinski act* d
as ring bearer, carrying the ring in
a cala lily.
The bride was beautifully gowned
in white satin, trimmed with roses,
pearls and real lace, and wore a
bridal veil, carrying a shower bo-
quet of roses and lilliesof the valley.
The groom, in full dress was waiting
for her at the alter and the Rev.
John S. Dykstra attended him.
I
Rain-Proof, Wind-Tight
There i genuine utiifacdon in living under a roof of
Reynold* Asphalt Shingles. In the nrit place it costa
but moderately to buy and lay them. Secondly, they
make a wry fine-looking roof. And thirdly, once




are rain-proof and wind-tight. The itorme and froete
of a acore of year* will have little appreciable effect on
them, because they are granite-iurfaced and sufficiently
elastic to r«i«t thawing and freeting. Tktu are the
•hingles for economical builders to buy. Have had a
ten-year teet— no painting or repair* are ever neceeeanr.
Reynold* A«pha!t Shingle* are fire re*i*tlng and do
not color rain water. 8x12^ inchee and lay 4 inchei
to the wnther. Beware of Imitation*. We alto
make high grade granite *urfaced roofing In rolla.
H. Al. REYNOLDS ASPHALT SHINGLE CO.
jc^ Owklaad Ave., Grmad Eapife, Mich. IrtaUMti tl*






l  a team
Alex Skovgaard, the famous violin-
ist who appeared In Holland las! win- . , . , .. At
ter. tn a concert In Carnegie hali. ha. “'I'6- ln
written ProC. J. B. Nykerk that he ™ ^
played at the Royal Palace betoIe | <»< ^aniaetlon of 1U k*d
the new Danish King. Skovgaard in ev' r or&atl z>‘
one of the world s grpa*est violinist*
and has played before royalty before.
A pleasant evening was spent at
the home of Misses Jennie and Elia
Boyenga on East Eighth street In
honor of the Misses Katherine Spmlt
and Mary Vanden Berg. Those pres-
ent were Misses Jennie and Bertha
Brink. Gertrude and Mary Dornick, I E]lW Bub
Bertha Denny, Harold De Loot, Peter Roge z&logi Bub
Boyenga and Mrs. L. De Loof. The'
evening waa spent with music and
games. Refreshments were served.
Bloomer Girls —
Mabel Bohle. lb





Maude Nelson, p and cf.
Kittle Hefferman, If.
Carl Rapp, ss-
A party of young people held a
marshmalloW roast at Alpena Beach
Thursday. The party went down I
on a hay rack and all reported an en-
joyable time. Those present were
Katherine Meeuw'sen, Harry Blystra,
Rrenda Jonkman, Dewey Lam. Louisa
Bos, Sarah Brink, Minnie Rlnck, Wm.
Syckle Bessie Rlnck, Jennie Van
Llere, Cornelius Wiersma, Cornelius
Rinck, Peter Brat, Bertha Brat John
Van Appledorn, Henrietta Lam and
Anna Van Appledorn. The party
were chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. L.
Van Appledorn.
— o —
Mrs. Allie Vfcn Weelden aged 49.
and Simon H. Danhof aged 62 both of
Grand Rapids were united In marriage
by Justice T. N. Robinson, Monday,
evening at the home of Mrs. A. HUle-
brands, Mr. Danhofs daughter.
This la Mrs. Danhofs fourth hus-
band while Mr. Danhof has been mar-
ried but once before his former wife
dying six years ago.
After the ceremony they left for
Grand Rapida where they will make
their home, Mr. Danhof being employ-
ed In the stock room of the Berkey
& Gay Furniture Co.
A large membership attended the
Installation of officers of Holland City
Lodge No. 192 I. 0. 0. F. Thursday,
when the following officers were duly
Installed. District Deputy Grand
Master, Herman Helmers, presiding.
N. G — Peter G. Damstra.
V. G.— John Post.
Secretary— George A. Johns.
Treasurer— Herman Damson.
Chapaain— Alexander Wilson.
R. 8- N. G.— Ed Vanderherg.
L. S- N. G-— Frank Underwood.
R. S. V. G.— Fred Slooter.
Warden— Fred Vandervusse.
Conductor — -Bert Hablng.
L. 8. S.— John Buchanan.
R. S. S.— E. St John
Outside Guard lan-^Harry Knlpe
Inside Guardian— Nell De Weerd-
BLENDON
Mirs. Albert Kooyers of North
Blondon was called Saturday to the
home of her parents In Grand Rap-
ids by the serious Illness of her moth
er whj suffered fnv* a stroke of
apoplexy. •














"The back street merchants who are
to meet the downtown merchants In
a game of Indoor baseball played out
ofdoors at Jenison today have
already decided upon their lineup and
are getting In some good practice
juggling the ball around. Already
their batting eyes are showing great
improvement and It Is certain that
when the downtown players bump up
against the boys from the back streets
they will have their eyes opened be-
fore many Innings are played.
This Is how they will appear on
the field Thursday: Henry Van der
Schel.c; Bill Vander Schel, p; H.
Tuls. rs.; H- Robberts, Is, D. Vander
Schel, lb; H. Nykertt, 2b; 0. Steffens
3b; L. Vlisere, If; T. Warner, rf.
Big Ox Roast
Farmers Picnic is scheduled for
Wednesday August 21st at Jenison
Park and is to be the big event o
the year, many new features will be
introduced to make this celebrated a
great succjs.
There will be sports and various
contests and attraction. In the af-
ternoon a balloons. Bands will plu; j
all day and evening.
• At eleven thirty the usual service
of coffee with the compliments of the
business men as well as the first
part of the barbecue. The big oxen
however will be served commencin
at 4.30 in the afternoon so that the
meat will be thoroughly cooked anc
the people will have an opportunit; '
of watching the process.
Reduced rates will be given on the
Interurtan and plenty of car provid-
ed.
The bride was given away by her
mother Mre. Deua C. Stapelkamp
who was elegently gowned in laven-
der, satin and wore a 1 at to match.
After the ceremony a reception for
the relatives and immediate friends
was hlld at the home of the bride.
' ’he home was beautifully decorated
in hanging baskets of roses, sweet
leas and asters. Elegant refresh-
nents were served by the Sunday
school IClass of Miss Stapelkamp
Music was furnished continuously
throughout the repast. Many were
the elegant gifts from friends and
relatives, among them being sever-
al checks, one of a very substantial
igure from the father of the groom.
The young couple will make their
tome in Long Branch, N. J., where
the groom is the pastor of the Re-
ormed church.
The groom is a graduate of Hope
College, receiving his degree from
that institution three years ago. He
then entered the New Bruinswick
Theological Seminary where he pur
sued the regular three years of study,
jast May he graduated from that
institution and since he has been or
dained and hns accepted a charge.
The bride is also a graduate of
Hope College and s nee her gradua-
tion she has taught in the public
schools in this city.
Miss Manha Hopkins especially
deserved creditible mention as she
had charge of the gowning of the
bride, bride of honor and brides
maids.
Mr Jcck Lietman acted as master
of ceremonies and Miss Lena Otte
took the place of mistress of cere-
monies, while Miss Fernell Allan of
Saugatuck took charge of the din
Miss Bernice Jones gave a mis-
cellaneous shower r_at her home on
Pine street last evening in honor of
Miss Madge Luscomb who wiU be
an Ajigust bride.
tng room.
Letter Carriers Hold Meeting
The annual meeting of the Ottawa
Co. Rural Letter Carriers Association
was held Wednesday evening in the
Holland City News office. Officers
were elected as follows: Pres. An
thony Roebash, Vice Pres Gerrit
Rutgers, Sec. John Brinkman, Treas.
Simon De Boer, Executive Com.
Clifford Binns, Leonard Kievit,
Gerrit Rutgers. The Delegates to
the State convention held at Pontiac
reported a spendid time and a large
and enthusiastic gathering.' Tent-
ative plans were made to being the
State meeting to this city at some
future date.
Verdict of Guilty.
The first case called Tuesday In
circuit court was that of the people
against Martin Hieftje, who was in
dieted by the grand Jury on the charge
of administering a drug to produce
miscarriage. Prosecuting Attorney
Ostertious conducted the- prosecution
and George E. Kollen defended Mr.
Hieftje who put up a strong defense
and made a strong fight for acquit-
tal.
At about 3 o'clock yett^rday after-
noon the jury brought in a verdict
of guilty against the defendant.
Mr. Heiftje is a residei t of Zeeland.
*i» —
HOLLIS TEH’3
Rocky Mountain Too Nuggets
A Buty •dkln# tor Bu*y P*cpU.
Brine* Golden Health and Renewed Vlrr.
A speclflctor Constipation. Indigestion, Liver
and Kidney troubles. Pimple*. EcremSs Impure
Ulood Bed Breetb. Sluggish Bowels. Headache
and Backache. ItaRocky Mountain Tea in tab-
let form. 16 cenu a box. Oenu ne made by
Uoixurm Dkoo Compaht, Madison, Wla.
4LBEN NUnfiETS FOR SALLOW PHI*,*
SUTHERLAND’! EMU EtE SAKE
~0ooa far Nothing but tho E»ea/
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESS-
MENT’
To W. H. Beach, Wm. Baumgartel,
John P. Oggel. Ed Dimnent, B J. De
Vriea, Western Theological, Semi-
nary, J. H. Klelnheksel G. J. VanDur
en estate Hope College, City of Hol-
land. Mrs. K- Van Doesburg Eat , C.
Vander Ble, Wynard Wlchers, Marj
P. Dutton, James De Pree, Mrs. J. B.
Schully, Henry Brusse. Wm. Ver
Hoef Est, K. ZuMewInd, Emma VUI-
Inger, H. Garvellng, H. Gronwoude,
Wm. Ten Hagen, Ed. Vande Woude.
John Zwemer, H. Bradshaw. Laura
M. Adams, 0. Breyman Est. Wm
Breyman, First Reformed church, Ja-
cob & Sarah Geerllng, Deryje Geer-
lings H. Bouwkamp. John Kollen, B.
Steketee, Chas. Me Bride, Mrs. C. C
Gilmore, Mrs. Jacob Nlewold, K
Schaddelee. B. D. Kepi>el. J. W.
Beardslee, J. G. Van Putten , Ets.
Alice Kremers. A. H. Meyer, 0 J.
Koolker. B Hulzenga, B. Riksen, Mrs.
J. Van Anrooy, 0. T. Hulzenga, Uleka
De Vries, Frank Plfer, Peter Winters
Est., Mrs. Carrie Westveer. Jan Prak-
ken, Chris Becker, John De Boer,
Bessie Bolhuls, M Notler. Klaaa Dyk
envi Est., H. & J. Zoerman, Jane
Zoeriran. E. A. Fisher, Mrs. L. Chase
Mrs. John Pessink. George E- Cle-
ments, Henry Pelgrim Sr., C. M. Me
Lean, N. Bosch, Abraham and Ellzib
beth Leenhouta, A. Knoolhulzen. An-
nie, Maggie and Mattie Van Putten,
D. Ver Schure , B D Donnelly. Con-
rad and Nellie Smtlh. 0. W. Mokma
Est., Con De Pree, A. Zuidema, F. M
Gillespie, J. H. Raven, Fred Metz. Ra-
chel H. Slpp 0. M. Dehn. Chas. Eg-
gart, Jacob Knutson, Henry De Witt,
L. D. Vlssers, Mrs. Martin Dekker.
Chas. Bertsch. Samuel Hablng, W.
Vander Schel, James Wasslnk Est.,
M. A. Sooy, C. H. Vander Ble, Luth-
eran Zion church. A. B Boaraan Dave
Blom, Peter Ooetlng, Wm. Van
Syckle, John Ten Brink, Herman Van
Ark. G. W- Van Verst, H. Farma, 3rd
Reformed church, Henry Boers, 0. J.
Dlekema, A- J. Westveer, A. L. Cap-
pon, C. Vay Schure. J. M. Stephan, H.
Vande Schaaf, D. M. Shaw, BenJ.
Herrick, Mrs. E. W. Thompson,
Klein Lumber Co.. M Vander Bio,
Walter Ver Hoef, Wm. Kardux, IL
Pelgrim, Jr.. H. G. R. & C R’y Ca
and to all other persons interested.
Take Notice — That the .roll of the
special assessment heretofore made
by the Board of assessors for the pur-
pose of defraying that part of the cost
which the Council decided should be
paid and borne by special assessment
for the paving and otherwise Improv-
ing of Twelfth street, between the
east Hne of Columbia avenue and the
West line of Van Raalte avenue Is
now on file In my office for public In-
spection. Notice Is also hereby glv-
en,..that the Council and Board of
AMMSors of the City of Holland will
meet at the council rooms in said city
on Friday, August 23, 1912 at 7:30
o'clock, p. m- to review said assess-
ment, at which time and place, op-
portunity will be given all persons in-
terested to be heard.





That Little Girl of yester-
day it • young lady today— It Uthe bap«
pieit time of her young life.
Nothing but  picture can keep he




STYLE FOR FALL OF 1912
WILL RE-OPEN FOR BUSINESS AUG. 1
Mr. Weguion ha* jutt returned from the
LADIES TAILORS STYLE CONGRESS,
held in New York City and hai on display
a carefully selected stock of importad
fabric*.
Mr. Weguson invites your inspection.
A lOt DISCOUNT will be given on all
orders placed during August
A. S. WEGUSON,
Grand Rapids, Mich. Ladies Tailoring
148 E. Fulton St.
.. OSTEOPATHY ..
DAVID MILLS, M. D„ D. 0.
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan




(Old City Hall Building)
Oar Ladies Silk Lisle Hose, 3 pr.
for 85c
b ib aiuiiil 40c btrgiii
Attention given mail orders
6. R. Underwear Store 67 S. Division St.
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH. .
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESS-
MENT-
To G- Bomers, L. Ter Beek Est.
Fred Churchchill, Thompson Mfg.
Co., Pere Marquette Railroad Co.,
William Rottachafer. Fran a Meuk-n-
kamp, P. A. Moe§, E. F. HHer, H. E.
Van Kampen, Holland Gas Company
City of Holland, and to all other per-
sons interested,
Take Notice:— That the rol) of the
special assessment heretofore made
by the Board of assessor*- for the
purpose of defraying that part of the
cost which the council decided should
be paid and borne by special assess-
ment for the construction of a aewer
in East Twelfth Street, between Lin-
coln and Columbia Avenues, is now
on Hie In my office for public inspec-
tion. Notice is also hereby given, that
tho council and Board of AsscHSora
of the City of Holland will meet at
the council rooms in said city Friday
August 23, 1912, at 7:30 o'clock P.
M., to review said assessment, at
which time and place opportunity
will be given all persons Interested
be heard.
Dated, Holland, August 8, 1912.
Richard Overwegv City Clerk.
•* ' «
Friends and relatives gathered at
the home of Mr. and Mrs John Klein
on West First stheet Monday to cele-
brate the 25 anniveraery of their
wedding. The children who were a-
raong those present are Mrs. Egbert
Beekman, Mrs. Joseph Kolean, An-
drew and John Klein. The parents of
S|r. Klein, who are Mr. and Mrs- J.
Arensma living at 40 West First
street will celebrate their 50th wed-
ding anniversary next March if both
are in the land of the living at tbs*
time. • . . ... j*
. .g _   "*
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
A fire broke out in the city of
Grand Haven, on Thursday night
last, opposite J. Van der Veen’s
Drug store on Washington street, in
the store formerly occupied by C. De
Vieger, consuming the fire engine
house back of it and six or seven
buildings north of it, burning to
within a few feet of Hubbard’s hard-
ware store. Among the business
places burned that we know are, A.
Honker's saloon, Mr. J. Kennedy’s
Millinery store, Mr. Danhof’s tailor
shop. The cause of the fire we could
not ascertain.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Now look out for the cows. The
ordinance recently passed by the
Common Council restricting the
running at large of cattle is in ef-
fect, and will be rigidly enforced.
Mrs. L. Schoon of Zeeland who
fell down cellar and injured herself
quite severely a short time ago, is
recovering and will soon be as well
as ever.
Mr. R Kanteis has offered the
Common Council of this city, a piece
of ground, on Eighth street, for $7
per foot and will take city paper, for
a reasonable length of time, at G per
cent interest. The ground is that
on which the Etno House used to
stand and is a very desirable site for
an engine house.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
The steam barge A. C- Van Raatle,
which ran between Holland City and
and Chicago in 1871 with our pre-
sent Sheriff A. Woltman, as master,
is now in Grand Haven for the pur-
pose of being rebuilt.
Representative Diekema this week,
in company with Speaker Markley,
opened a law office in Grand Rapids,
No. 50 Monroe street- He will; how-
ever, be in Holland every Saturday
at his old office, to attend to any law
business. We are sorry to lose Mr.
Diekema as a resident here, but unite
with all his friends in wishing him
a prosperous and successful career
at his new home-
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
Waverly is being supplied with a
complete system of sewerage and
water supply, and a considerable
lengtfi of down. The new depot is
alio maring its compUtion. It is
not built ot Waverly sandstone, as
contempiaten, but nevertheless it
promises to be a very sightly struct-
ore. It promises to become quite a
city soon.
Kalama’zoo was visited by a de-
structive hail storm, Wednesday af-
ternoon. The hailstones that fell
in the city were two and thr^e inches
deep after the storm passed over and
were gathered up by the basket.
The largest measured three inches
in length and some were eight inch
cs in circumference. The amount of
the damage from wint^pw lights
broken is estimated from f 5,000 to
110,000.
One horse was struck on the bead
with a big hailstone and killed. Two
hours after the the first storm a se-
cond one came, which broke a large
number of lights of glass which had
been put in the place of those pre-
viously broken.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
Johanna Gertrude, the oldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs J. Verwey,
died Saturday noon after a lingering
illness of typhoid fever, at the age of
14 years 5 months.
During the street parade on Sat-
urday morning several residences
were entered by strangers. At the
home of P. H. McBride one gold
watch and chain and two silver wat-
ches were purloined. Prof. Henry
Veghte reported his gold watch,
valued at tffi, to be missing and at
the residence of I. H. Fairbanks the
thieves secured a silver watch and
chain. A stranger entered the post
office at noon and attempted to loot
the money order drawer, but the
ringing of the bell frightened him
away and he secured nothing. A. B.
Bosnian caught a strranger who took
a pair of trousers from his store and
he was compelled to pay the price
and retain possiou. Wm. Penne
was robbed of his watch on the show
grounds aad several other minor
cases of petty thievery have been re-
ported to the police.
WHAT YOU WAS 10 YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klaas
en. Fifteenth street, Sunday— a
daughter.
Miss Blanche Brown met with a
serious accident last Saturday even-
ing. She and Miss Florence Krui-
enga were crossing Eighth street on
the walk leading from S. A. Vandes
Veen’s hardware store whetj a street
car came along. The girls held
back to allow the car to pass when
they were run down by a team of
utamanageable horses which were
frightened by the car. Miss Kruiz-
was thrown against a telephone pole
and escaped with a few slight
bruises; but Miss Brown was thrown
to the ground and seriously injured.
She was taken into Miss Martin’s
drug store and Dr. D, G. Cook who
was sommoned found that her
ihoulder was dislocated.
GRAND HAVEN MAN ASKED TO
APPEAR BEFORE JUDGE
CROSS.
George Glldner of Grand Haven has
catching some of the bass, which fre-
quented these waters.
Then suddenly the bass seemed to
depart for other waters. For all ol
15 years there have been fewer black
been eerved wl.b a writ out of the cir ba„ ,rom th„ norlh pler, un.
cult court, citing him to appear be-
fore Judge Cross at the present term
of court, and show cause why pro-
ceedings for contempt of court should
not Issue. An affldvvlt by Prosecut-
ing Attorney Osterhous charges con-
tempt through the allegation that
false testimony was given by Mr.
Glldner In the recent trial of the per-
jury case of the People vs- George
Glldner. which resulted from a grand
jury Indictment. The affidavit claims
that Mr. Glldner testified to i the effect
that he had been notified by tele-
phone that a couple of spotters were
coming down to catch Mm with his
bar open illegally. It is said tha
other writs may Issue for contempt
ir. the same case.




Eight hundred people made merry
and had the big day of the season
Friday at the Sunday school pic-
nic of the Third Reformed church at
Macatawa. Six special Interurban
cars left at one time but these were
not enough to care for the large
crowd.
While waiting for the cars the
crowd sang hymns at the church. The
^program of games were pulled off per
Schedule and aroused great Interest
as the competition was keen and the
prizes were of such a nature as to
make one do his best to win- Some
Idea of the size of the crowd can be
formed when known that 100 cakes
which yesterday morn were the pride
of the committee were consumed as
were 2,000 buns. 2,000 cups of coffee,
and 2,000 glasses of lemonade. The
happy crowd tired but Jubilant re-
turned home on the cars loud In their
praises of the different committees
and planning for the big day next
summer. These picnic days are look-
rt- forward to by both old and young
as It is not only the youngsters who





The Rer. E. J. ij.oklrlnk D. D,
pastor of the Third Reformed church
for the past six years and elected
vice president of the General jjynH
of the Reformed church of .America
at the meeting In Grand Rapids last
June was appointed to the chair of
didactic and polemic theology in tho
Western Theological seminary, made
vacant by the death of the late Dr.
N. M. Steffens, at a special meeting
of the Board of Superintendents this
morning. The appointment is for
one year and must be confirmed by
the General Synod at the annual
meeting to be held next June.
Rev. Blekkink graduated from
Hope College with the class of 1883
and from the New Brunswick Theo-
logical seminary. He has served in
the ministry for the past 26 years and
two years ago was honored by the
council of Hope college who confer-
red the degree of Doctor’ of Divinity
upon him. He has always been a
deep student of theology ;and is ad-
mirably fitted to fill the position- Al-
though Dr. Blekkink has not positive-
ly accepted the appointment it Is
generally understood that he will.
The appointment of Dr. Blekkink Is
the third *to be made from among
the pastors of the Third Reformed
church. The two previous ones be-
ing the Rev. H. E. Dosker and the
late Rev. G. H. Dubbink.
The other ministers wno were con-
sidered by the board this morning
were the Rev. Henry Hospers. pas-
tor of the Second Reformed church
of Grand Rapids ,the Rev. 8. Vander
Werf of Pella, la-, and the Rev. P- J.
DeJong of Alton, la.
- o - -
GRAND HAVEN SPORSfalEN
MAKE BIG HAULS AFTER 15
til this summer. This spring when
the season opened local fishermen de-
termined to try their luck In the old
fishing grounds again, and the result
was— black bass. During the last few
weeks many bass have been taken
out by anglers along the pier, and the
older fishermen are saying that the
favorite fishing place is again coming
Into Its own. The black bass have
come back to their old haunts, and
the fishermen are again spending
their days, with their lines cast Into
deep waters of the harbor— G. H-
Tribune.
— — -o
HOLLAND LAWYERS WELL REP-
RESENTED AT PRESENT
TERM.
Of the seventy odd cases to be
tried at the present term of circuit
court a large number Involve local
people and many of the local attor-
neys are engaged In them. The name
Chairman of Municipal Coal Yard
Committee Thinks Coat Dealers
Not to Blame for High -
Price*.
Is there a coal combine in Holland?
That was the question which en-
gaged tbe attention of the Charter He
vision commission Monday. Some
weeks ago a committee was appoint-
eed to look Into the advisability of
establishing a municipal coal yard in
Holland and Incidentally to Investi-
gate whether there Is a loea. coal
trust In Holland or not- >
Commissioner VanderBerg was the
chairman of this committee, and al-
though be was not reedy las' night to
make a foftnal report, ask'ng for an-
other week to get the findings of me
committee Into shape, the subject
was Informally dlscused bv the five
commissioners who were present.
Mr. Vanden Berg said that he had
been unable to discover any such com
bine as has been hinted at. He slid
the irc&l coal dealers do not control
.rices and that anyway the rnr.dn
of profit on coal Is very low. He
declared not the local dealers but
the railroads and tie mine operators
Children Cry for Fletcher's
of the law firm of Diekema, Kolko &
Ten Cote appears fourteen time* on vent off with the lion s share of the
the calendar; that of VIsscher & Rob- Iff fits on coal and h? laid the high
inson, though this Is only a recently c08t that article on them,
organized firm, three time; Mike & For Instance, ro'iu'ly speaking, pn
Van Eyck six times; C. H. Me Bride mid Pccohontai coal $ tout *2
twice and M. A. Sooy four times- j r. ton at the mio«; it further cost
The case of the People vs. Martin ai-out 12-25 for tra.i •porta ..i.n, fifteen
Hleftje on the charge of administer- J cents for unloading and- from 50 to
ing drugs illegally was scheduled to' 75 cents^for deilvor.cg. This .);y an
come up for trial today. The next ! average wpqld mean a profit cf only
case In order is that of the People vs. j 35 centa a ton profit or only about 7
John Kate on the charge of selling per cent on the Investment. Other
unwholesome meat. 1 figures were given In the course of
Among the civil cases Is that of the discussion in regard to this and
Edson Hennesey vs. Fred Kamferbeek other grades of ooal.
which is the third on the list of civil
cases.
It was suggested by one of the
commissioners that In Grand Haven
and Kalamazoo the price of coa! was
RESIDENT OF ZWEMER ADDITION lower ^ in Holland,, and that
TAKE LEGAL STEPS AGAINST
CONCERN.
hence the local dealers were making
a greater profit than those over there.
Commlswloner Van Ry was of the
Temporary Injunction It Granted opinion that there was a combine in
Against Building of Two 'Holland and he Instanced the raise in
OH, Tanks. ̂ price of hard coal that was mado this
Attorneys VIsscher & Robinson summer by all the dealers. Commit.-
representing a number of residents In tnissloner Vanden Berg ex/olned
the H. P. Zwemer addition to the city that the price of coal was governed
of Holland have been granted a tem- like everything else by the law cf
porary injunction by Judge Cross en- supply and demand; that there had
Joining the Independent Refining Co. been a strike on at the mines and
Limited, of Oil City, Pa., from build- , that bflftlTThe price had been raise 1
Ing two oil tanks In that part of the because It was hard to get it He
city. H. P. Zwemftr Is also named in declared that the local dealers had
the petition for an injunction. nothing whatever to do with It.
The Inedependent Refining Com- 1 While Mr. Van Ry granted that
pany had just started building two there might be something In this he
large tanks near Eighth street east declared that the mine operators took
the Pere Marquette railroad track, advantage of strikes and raise* in
One of these was to be a keroslne wages so that when they were corn-
tank and another was to be used to pelled to make an advance of. say.
store gasoline. Some of the residents $8,000,000 in wages they mado the
of that part of the city immediately consumer pay about $14,000,000 in
objected claiming that it would de- higher coal price*, the consumer be-
predate the value jf their lots ing the loser all the time.
tt*re considerably, since they believ-l The alleged plumbCT tnl(t
ed that the odor would be objections! waa al>0 rapM bs, ,ome of tbe
and that tbe tanka would represent a commissioners, it belnj; declared that
danger Irom eiploelon In case light- aucb „ (,omblne tbe ^
ning should arlke the tanks. |caI plumber8>
The bill for a temporary Injunction '
brought by Attorneys Vischer &
Robinson for the residents alleges
that the H. P. Zwemer addition was
sold for resident purposes and that
the building of tho tanks will hurt
their property since the tanks will be
In close proximity tt> resident lots.
Judge Cross has signed the order
for temporary Injunction and an at-
tempt will of course be made to make
the injunction permanent The peo-
ple of that neighborhood are said to
be considerably worked up about the
matter and are detemnlned to do all
In their power to prevent the building
of the tanks.
The formal report on the coal t'tn-
ation will be made next Monday eve-
ning, hut the sentiment last nigh?
seemed to oe that there is no coal
trust among the local dealers.
IMPORTANT REAL ESTATE DEAL
IS MADE OF NORTH SIDE
PROPERTY.
The S- L. Blgnall Place Is Sold and
Will Be Platted; Force of Men
At Work.
Isaac Kouw & Co., have jua; closed
i* deal by which they have purchased0 the large timber tract of S. L. Blgnall
Morrll Pitman, Aged 18, Dl.appear. TbiB property „ |ocate(j on ^ „„„„
From Horn, in Thl. City o( BIack tek(, a lltt]e eaat (rom
Saturday Night. | what „ known „ „me ̂  „ r|(,w
Morel! Pitman, aged 18. ̂ Pr*are<l one of the mo(lt „„„
rom h a home W«t Twrtlth atreet, on ^
th!, dty Sa urday night and the , „ about „„„ (eM 0( uk(, (ron,
question of his whereAbouts Is caus- ' ... ,ala. a . , with a fine beach. The entire tract
Ing his widowed mother a great deal 1 . ... . . *. . . .7 _u v v . 11 ,n it8 natural state, being covered
of anxiety. Young Pitman has but i ... , . . . ,al . vlth many beautiful shade tr»c» of
recently recovered from a severe l*!-! jjjfcrent
ness and it Is feared that his mind
has been affected. Police in all the
and has been mode under his per*
sonal supervision since its infancy.
All Conntcrfelta.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless snbstitute for Castor Oil. Pare,
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrnps. It is pleasant ft
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
aFuig IU S?,ftrantee- H destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation
Flatulency, Wind Colic, • all Teething Troubled ani
Diarrhoea. It regulates tho Stomach and Bowels.
GENUINE CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Bare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years
THt CtWTAUN COMPAHT. TT t<WIUT miCCT. NtW TORN CUT.
THIRTY-ONE ARRESTS MADE BY
POLICE IN JULY.
An Exceptionally Large Number of
Theee Were On Chargee of
Drunkenneee.
The moath of July was a busy one
for the Holland police force according
to the regular monthly report made
to the Board of Police and Fire Com-
missionere by Chief of Police Kara-
ferbetk. According to this report
there were 31 arrests during the
month of July. Most of these were
for minor offenses and the number of
arrests for drunkenness was abnorm-
ally large. There wete thirteen of
these. Many of these men came from
Allegan county and for the most part
they were transients who made Aik-
gan county their home temporarily
while they were working on the fruit
farms. Some of these have been giv-
en stiff sentences by the local justices
and It Is declared that *Chls evil has
now been practically stamped out.
The thirty-one arrests were classi-
fied as follows; drunk, 13; cruelty to
animals. 1; drunk and disorderly, 4;
Shooting cannon cracker, 1; viola:-
Ing vehicle ordinance, 4; selling can-
non cracker, 1; vagrancy, 4; violating
bill posting ordinance, 1; disorderly.
1; shaking dice, 1.
A total of $82.79 was paid out in
fines and costs. The cases were dis-
posed of as follows; paid fine anl
costs, 15; sentence suspended, 9; sen-
tenced to county jail; 4 sentenced to
Detroit House of Correction. 1; founJ
not guilty by jury 1; case pending, 1.
Every
different size*.
The buyers at once put a force of
Nelgbbo?g Clti« have been -oUted V*
and tbe local police ane doing all In 1
Canada and Eastern Statee
Stuart C., Veltman, private secre-
tary In the employ of Armour Co.,
of Chicago, and his wife, who holds a
position as instructor of art In the
Chicago Public schools visited for a
few days with their parents, Mr- and
Mrs. Frank Veltman, 81 W. 9th St.
and other relatives In this fity. They
left Monday for an extended eastern
trip Including Montreal, Quebec,
Toronto. Detroit, Buffalo and Niagara
Falls. They were accompanied as
bass caught there and fishermen | fa/ as Grand Rapids by Mrs. Neal
from sway journeyed to this flBbei> , Wabeke and Mrs. Vander Ven In the
man’s paradise, just for the sake ol latter’s new automobile.
same and put it on ih*) mark (it. Mr
F.: frail, the former owner hai glv«n
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Veltman to Visit It the name of "Oak Lawn Park”
some years ago and several people
YEARS VACATION
Twenty years ago, the north pier
at this harbor was the favorite spoti*- lu" “‘““I As soon as the necessary clearing
for black bass fishermen, and every itl,e^ pow*r to locate til0 ml88ln*,his been done, they expect to plat
day from the beginning of the season youth-
to the end fishermen gathered there
to angle for the gamey fish. Hun-
dreds came during the summer to
spend days on the old north pier,
with a line in. the water and perfect
contentment prevailing. Every one
of the older fishermen knew the fa-
orite haunts of the sly bass, and they
knew exactly what kind of weather
prevailed when they were biting best.
In fact they knew all of the secret*
of bass fishing, and they were re-
warded for their knowledge by the
great strings of fish they brought
home with them.
The Grand Haven north pier be-
came famous for the many black
now know it oy ;bti t sme. Messrs
Kouw & Co., have practically deeded
to plat It under .he saire name.
Thds is the m^it beautiful and
practically hi only t;net wlta si
many natural *d»aj!afcs for » lubdb
vide in resort lute on the entire shore.
TMs place la well known by sev-
eral of Holland s sportsmen, who
have made big hauls, fishing off from
whaHs known as the “BignaU’s dock.
Mr. and Mrs. Blgnall have made
this place their summer home for
several years, but wil leave
shortly for Fowervllle. ’ Michigan
which they expect to make their
home the year round.
Socialists Are Repreeented In
County In the State.
For the first time In the history of
the party, the Socialists have filed
petitions for tickets in every county
In Michigan. Tbit is a better show-
ing even than that made by any oth-
er party except the Republican. The
Democrats are short of tickets lu
three or four counties and the Bull
Moosers are short in all but about a
dozen. The Prohibitionists have not
been able to qualify In all, but the So-
cialists have. Mordover the Socialists j
have a state ticket In every state In'
the Union. i
TOWNSHIPS NEAR HOLLAND RE-
CEIVE GOODLY
SUMS
Allegan county has not as many
school children as Ottawa county «s I
Is shown by the allotment of primary
money doled out to that county. The '
total amount for the county Is $78,-
671.75. Of this amount naturally the
townships of Allegan, Including Alle-1
gan city receives tbe largest share,
$8,276.96.
, Otsego township comes second with
$7,196.70. Gunplaln township Is third
with $5,013.85. Fillmore township is
fourth with $3,926.15; Overlsel fifth
with $3,896.35; Lake town received
$3,225.86 and Saugatuck $3,032.15.
Expires No-2.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE FORE
CLOSURE
Default has been made In Che pay-
ment of a real estate mortage dated
the 5th day of May, 1909. recorded in
the office of the register of deeds for
the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan on the 16th day of Sept., A.
D., 1909, In liber 95 of mortgages on
page 4. which mortgage was made
and executed by Christina L. Brede-
weg of Zeeland township. Ottawa
County. Michigan, (9 the First
State Bank of Holland, Michigan
a corporation, mortgagee. The a-
mount now due and remaining un-
paid is the sum of Four Hundred
Forty Six and twenty-two cents
Dollars. ($446 22), together with an
attorney fee of $25.00 provided for In
said mortgage and by the statute of
this state.
No procceedings at law or In chan-
cery have been Instituted to recover
the debt secured by this mortgage, or
any part thereof, and notice is there-
fore hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale in said mortgage
contained, and the statute in such
case made and provided, the premis-
es in said mortage described will be
sold at public vendue to the highest
bidder at the north front door of the
Ottawa County courthouse in the
City of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun-
ty. Michigan, on Monday, the 4th day
of November A. D., 1912, at three 0^
clock In the afternoon of said day, for
the purpose of satisfying said mort-
gage and the expenses of sale. Said
premise* are situated in the City of
Holland, County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan and are described In
said mortgage as follows; Lot No.
Thirty-six (36) of Slagh’s Addition
to the City of Holland according to
the recorded plat thereof.
Dated this 5th day of Aug . A D.,
1912.
First State Bank of Holland.
Mortgagee.
Diekema, Kollen &Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
32—13 wks.- 0 — - —
SHOCKING SOUNDS
In the earth are sometimes heard
before a terrible earthquake, that
warn of the coming peril. Nature's
warnings are kind. That dull pain or
ache in the back warns you the Kid-
neys need attention If you would es-
cape those dangeous maladies, Drop-
sy, Diabetes os Bright's disease.
Take Electrlo Bitters at once and
see backache fly and all your best
feelings return. "My son received
great benefit from their use for kid-
ney and. bladder trouble, ” writes
Peter Bondy, South Rockwood, Mich.
"It la certainly a great kidney medi-
cine.” Try It 50 centa at Walsh
Drug Company George L. Lage H- R-
Doesburg.
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
Tin Kind You Hhi Atop Bought
Bears the
Signature of l
HE WOULD LIMP NOW
No more limping for Tom Mooro-
of Cochran, Qa. "I had a bad sore on
my instep that nothing seemed to
help till I used Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve," he writes, “but this wonder-
ful healer soon cured me." Heal*
old, running sores, ulcers, bolls,
burns cuts bruises eczema or piles.
Try It Onyl 25cents at Walsh Drug
Company George L. Lage and H. R
Doeaburg.
MTlEBUUdrS EAStf UF
*3000 tor Nothlnf hut tho &>w.
Holland City News
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
rtlKEMA. 0. J., ATTORNBT AT LAW.
mJ Coilectlon* promptly atUnJ*d U>. OfflM
•nr Vint 8UU Bank.
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 WashingtoniSt
•Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
C. VANDER MEULEN
Holland.City State Bank Bldg.
Cits. Phone] 1375
DieKema, Kollen tt Ten Cate
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both Phones
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal Courts
Office in Court House















pwa NEWS DEPOT, M WEST EIGHTH
8t. Cltlsena phona 1741.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
T. J. HER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
t) Cantrnl Atm. CUItana phona 1411 Ball
MUSIC.
/'100K BROt. rOR THE LATEST POPU-
\j lar aonsa and tha beat In tha mualo Una.
CIUmm phona 181 tl Eaat Elfhth 8t
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
fiCOTT-LUOERS LUMBER CO., 94 RIVER
10 8t. CltlMna phona KWL
UNDERTAKING.
JOHN 8. DTK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
Cltltaa* phona lJ87-2r.
EXPIRES AUG. 10
STATE OF IdCHIQAN-The Probata
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on tha
19th day of July, A. D , 1912
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Hendrik Easing, deceased
James Brandt having filed In said
court bis final administration account,
and bis petition praying for the allow-
ance thereof and for the assignment
and distribution of the residue of said
estate
It ia Ordered,
that the 19th day of August, A. D. 1912
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and la hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti
tion;
It ia Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to aald day of
hearing, lr ** Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,





STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court lor the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a fission of said court held at the
probate office id ih£ City of Ur-nu Haven in
said county on the tsndday of July D. lull.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In cne matter of the estate of
Gorua Van Tubbergen, deceased
Hattie Van Tubbergen, having filed in
said court her petition praying that
a certain instrument in writing, pur-
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deseased, now on file in
said court be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of said estate
be granted to herself or to some other
suitable person.
It Is ordered that the 19th day of August,
D. 1911 at 10 o clock m the fireooon at
said probate of* be and u ntroby appointed
for hearing Mid petition
It U furthor ordered, that public notlos there-
of bo given by publication of a copy of this
order, Tor throe successive WMks prsvloua to
•aid day of hearing, in the Holland City Nows,
newspaper printed and circulated In aald
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,
/ Register of Probate.
3w-30
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
IALBBRT KIDDING. -FILL YOUR MAR-
laX ket basket with nice dean fresh gro-
oarlea. Don't forget the place, corner River
and Seventh streets. Both phones.
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS ANDA groceries. Give us a visit and wo will
eatiefy you. 9 Weet Eighth 8L ,
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
1TT7AL8H DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
» V pharmacist Full stock of goods per-
taining to the business. ClUsaos phono 14tt-
m E. Eighth St
T'kOESBURO, H. ,R., DEALER IN DRUGS,
MJ modlclnee. mints, oils, toilet article*.
Imported and domestic cigars. ClUieni phone
19L 12 E. Eighth St.
MEATS.
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWERS-
Tenth street between Pine Street
and Maple Street
City of Holland, Mich.,
City Clerk’s Office, July 18, 1912,
Notice Is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of Hol-
land at a session held Wednesday,
July 17, 1912 adopted the following
resolutions: ̂
Reaolved that a lateral sewer be
constructed In Tenth street between
Pine and Maple streets; that said
lateral sewer be laid at the depth
and grad4 and of the dimensions
prescribed In the diagram plan; and
profile and In the manner required
by the specifications for same pro-
visionally adopted by the common
council of the city of Holland July
17, 1912, and now on file In the office
of the clerk, and that the cost and
plan and profile and In the manner
required by the -specifications for
same provisionally adopted by the
common council of the city of Hol-
land July 17, 1912, and now on file
In the office of the clerk, and that
the coat and expense of constructing
such lateral sewer be paid partly
from the general sewer fund of said
city and partly by special assess-
ment upon the lands lots and prem-
ises of private property owners
abutting upon aald part of Nineteen-
th street and being adjacent to said
lateral sewer, and auch other lands,
lots and premises as hereinafter re-
quired and specified, assessed ac-
cording to the estimated benefits
thereto determined as follows:
Total estimated cost of lateral
sewer, $4131.00
Amount to be raised by special as-
sessment on private property ac-
cording to estimated benefits re-
celved$351900.
Amount to be paid from the gen-
efal sewer fund $612.00.
That the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special assess-
ment shall be levied shall Include
all the private lands, lota and
premises lying within the special
assessment district designated by
a red line In the diagram and plat
of said dlstrct by the common
council In connection with the con
structlon of the sewers, all of
which private lots, lands add
premisea are hereby designated
and declared to constitute a spec-
ial sewer district for the purpose
of special assessment to defray
that part of the cost and expense
of constructing a lateral sewer
in said parts of Nineteenth street
in the manner hereinbefore set
forth and as hereto fore determin-
ed by the Common Council, said
district to be known and designat-
ed Nineteenth, street special sew-
er assessment district.
Resolved further that the city
THE REV. A- PIETERS ADVERTIS- la only the voter these men listen to.
E8 THE GOSPEL IN JAPANESE
PAPERS
Ha Hopei In This Way to Reach tha
'Inteillgant Readers With
Hia Messaga.
The Rev. A. Pietera of this city who
Is stationed as a missionary In Japan
has begun a unique method of evan-
gelltatlon In that country. Mr. Pieters
Is doing in Japan what in this coun-
try has recently begun to be serlou*
ly discuesed, namely, using newspa-
pers as advertising mediums of the
work. Last year while In this coun-
try he outlined the plan to the people
here who are interested In missions
end sinco then he tried It out This
Is the way It Is described In this
week’s issue of The leader:--
There are three newspapers In the
town of Oita with a subscription list
of 4,000 In the one case, and seven or
eight thousand In the case of the oth
er»— a total of about 20,000- During
the first month he advertised the fad
of his enterprise- Invited correspon-
dence and offered books for sale
From March 7th he began publishing
full column articles In earnest, as
follow*:—
1. Reasons for Studying Chris
tianlty, I.— Because It Is a Current
Question.
2. Ditto. II.— Because It Is a Mor
al Question.
3. Ditto- III— Because It Is a
question of Life and Death- (Saka.1
4. A Strange Book. (The Bible) 1
5. Ditto II.
6- Power to Save. (Yamamuro.)
7. Eternal Life-
8. Was the egg first or the hen?
9. The Untly of the Universe. .
10. A Machine for the Storage o!
of the proposed construction of
said lateral sewer and of the spec-
ial assessment to be made to defray
wvVAN DER VEERS, 15! E. EIGHTHFor choice eteaka, fowla, or game
% Mteon. Cttliena phone 1048.
EXPIRES AUGUST 24
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Oo«n
(or the County ot Ottewn.
At a eeeelon of Mid court, held at the Pro-
bate Office In the city of Grand Haven In
Mid county, on the Mtb day of July. A.D. 1911
Prevent: Hon. Edward P- Kirby, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Robert W. Wareham, Deceased
Mary J. Wareham having filed In Mid court
her petition praying that the administration
of eald estate be grunted to herself or to some
other suitable person, *
It Is Ordered.
That the 3rd day of September A. D. 1911
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous' to aald day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




expense of constructing such lateral
Bewer be paid partly from the gen- cl.erk be ln,truclf4 <0 *lve I1°llce.
eral sewer fund of said city and part
ly by special assessment upon the
land, lota and premisea of private
property owners abutting npon aald I’art 0( lhe eIpen8e of c<m,truc1,t'e
part ot Tenth street and being ad- 6,lc1' ,ewer' accor(!"’g t0 dla*r,m
Jacent to aald lateral aewer, and l’la“ ani1 eatlma,e °“ tle 'a t,,e
auch other laud., lota and preml.es offlce ol the dt7 c,erk and ot ,he
as hereinafter reQUIred and .peel- dlatrlct ,0 be a8acal,ed 1bere,ore b!r
fled, assessed according to the eatl- Holland City
mated beneflts thereto determined Newa (or ,w0 wceka and tbat Frlda!r
and
'KER fFOE ROSTER, DEALERS
klnde of fr*«h tad MU meats.
River fit. Cltliena phone 1008.
AGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VERSCHURE. THE 10-CENT PAR- cel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
press and baggage. Call him up on tee Citi-
zens phone ittbforquic delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer .n
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pumps and
Plumbing Supplies. Cltz. phone 1038. 49 W
th Street. ̂
DENTISTS.
TVR. J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
U la good work, reaaenabla prleea. Chi-
ll OLL AND City Rug and Carpet Weaving“ Works. Peter Luldens, Prop Caypeta and
ruga woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carpet rags and old Ingrain
carpets bought- M E. 15th street. Citizens
phone ls97.
LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Twentieth
Judicial Circuit In Chancery— Suit
pending In the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, at
Grand Haven on the 23rd dav of July, 1912
Calvin R. Mower, Complainant, vs. Jane
Gerrison, or her unknown heira. devisees,
legatees or assigns; Christian Kusterer, or
his unknown heirs, devisees, legatees or
assigns; Julius Radeke, or his unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees or assigns, De-
fendants.
In this cause, it appearing that the
whereabouts of the said defendants are
unknown, and that diligent search and in-
quiry has not enabled the complainants to
ascertain the names of the persons who
are included as defendants therein without
being named, or whether said defendants
are living or dead, if dead who their un-
known heirs, legatees and devisees are; or
the whereabouts of the persons named as
defendants: Therefore on motion of Viss-
cher & Robinson, Solicitors for Complain-
ant, it is ordered that the said defendants
named or unnamed eqter their appearance
in said cause' on or before five months
from the date of this order, and that
within twentv days, the complainants
cause this order to be published in the
Holland City News, a newspaper miblished
and circulating within the said County of
as follows: Total estimated cost of
lateral sewer, $642 83.
Amount to be raised by special as-
sessment on private property ac-
cording to estimate beneflts re-
lateral sewer, $642.38.
Amount to be paid from the gen-
eral sewer fund $95.17- |
Tbat the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special assess-
ment shall be levied shall include
all the private lands, lots and prem- ,
Ises lying within the special assess- 1
ment district designated by a red
line in the diagram and plat of said
district by the common council ̂
in connection with the construction 1
of the sewers, all of which private 
lands, lots and premises are hereby
August 9, 1912 at 7:30 o'clock p. m.
be and la hereby determlndd as the
time when the Common Council and
the Board of Public Works will meet
at the council rooms to consider any
suggestions or objections tbat may
be made to the construction of said
sewer, to said assessment and as-
sessment district, and to aald dia-
gram, plan, plat and estimates.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
J. 25, Aug. 1 and 8 1912- City Clerk.
PROPOSED VACATING OF PART3
OF LAKE AND PART OF
FOURTH STREETS
• Holland. Mlc’.l , July U 1912.
Resolved, That the Common Coun-
cil of the city of Holland, deems It
designated and declared to constltu- advlslsable to v.icat?. discontinue
te a special iqwer district for the And abllah that part of Lake Street
purpose of special assessment to lying between the south line of
defray that part of the cost and ex- Third Street and the North line of
pense of constructing a lateral sew- , Seventh Street, la said City of Hol-
er in said parts of Tenth street in land, and also tbat part ol .Fourth
the manner hereinbefore set forth, Street lying West of the West line
and as hereto fore determined by ot River Street In said City of Hoi
the Common Council, said district , land; and furt.icr
to be known and designated West j Resolved, TV.t the fconlmon Coun-
Tenth street special sewer assess- cil of the City of Holland, will meet
ment district i&t the Common Council Rooms, In
Resolved further that the city the City Hall, In ihj said City of
clerk be Instructed to give notice Holland, on Wednesday, the Twenty-
of the proposed construction of said first day of August, A. D. 1912. at
lateral sewer and of the special as- 7:30 P. M., of said day, to hear any
sessment to be made to defray part objections to the vacating and dis-








11. The Omnlscent God-
12- Observe the Result (Hldaka.)
13. The Great Sin of the King ol
Babylon.
14. The Sinking of the Titanic.
15. The Friend of Sparrows.
16. Rldlculoua Superstition. (H$
daka.)
17. A Famous Passage from Scrip
ture. (Generis 1st.)
18. The Origin of Heaven
Earth.
19. Did God need Materials.
The Drama of Creation
The Image of God, I.
Ditto, n.
Ditto, III. •
The Way of Peace- (Hldaka.)
The first fourteen articles mention-
ed above have been printed In all
three papers, the la«t ten only In one
as yet. The work from the 7th of
March to May 24, Is the equivalent to
distributing 380,000 tracts, such dis-
tribution taking place throughout the
Ken, even In the most Inaccessible
places, to Intelligent people only,
without extra expense, In such a man-
ner that there Is more chance of
their being read than If they wore
distributed by hand.
Of course it is early to even at-
tempt to tabulate results, and such
tabulation does not tell a great deal
but the following table ia complied up
to April 1, about three months:
New Inquiries ......................... a  407
Total letters and poetala rec'd 450
Ditto sent .................... - .... . ..... - 380
Books sold ........................... — — 30
Tracts sold ....................... . . .... 87
Scriptures sent free .................. 405
Bernard Bloemendaal, Jantor
Hope college, left this morning for
Cedar Grove, W4a., on a two week’s
vacation. Mr. Bloemendaal will spend
part of his vacation In Cedar Grove
and part In Chicago.
'What have the women of Iceland
accompllahed? They wanted a Uni* “
versity, a municipal gas plant, and
freedom from the open saloon and
they secured all three privileges when
they became uotera With their vote
the women of Seattle, Wash., have*
freed that city fjx)m a corrupt and de-
generate mayor and council In the
face of tremendoui opposition. The
encmlce of suffrage are organ!z?d vice
and organised privilege.
'The argument la frequently ad-
vanced that women should be aa-t la-
fled with the Indirect influence they
norses? over the m^n In their horaea.
) hla method la good but 't la too alow
Men’i minds are too much occupied
v.Vh bualneaa. Taalr Ideas ou iuf-
L a$c are Idealla* c, not so practical
as tv to of the hd*.*) maker. Thin
.ss tun proved la the suffrage
states.
"The Intelligent woman wants the
vote not ao much for herself but that
ahe may help to better the condition
of the mllltons of working glrla In
this country. The living wage for the
working girl In the city la $8 a week
and I do not see how girls live on
that amount, but there are 6,000,000
glrla In this land of ours earning an
average of but $5 30 a week. Do you
wonder tbat America la ao cursed by
the houae of prostitution ?"
Mrs. Engelke held the closest at-
tention of her hearers. The earnest
words of this queit little wdman. tha
wife of a Chicago business man, left
deep impression and many were
the requests made to the local com-
mittee for suffrage literature and for
the mlodest little "Vote for Women"
pin they have adopted. Remarks
were made by Mrs. R. N- De Merell,
Mrs. W. A Van Syckle, Mrs. P. A
Whitman and others.
The association plana to hold an-
other meeting In the near future. Hol-
land women are awake to the ques-
tion of Equal Suffrage and an aotlva
campaign, In which several out-of-
town speakers of note will be beard.
Is already planned.
— — o -
ALLEGAN PROBATE JUDGE HA$
HARD PROBLEM TO SOLVE
IN 125,000 ESTATE.
Tbe probate court of Allegan coun-
ty on August 27, will be asked to set
the exact date of the death of W. H.
Manw&ring, who strangely disappear-
ed In the summer of 1904, and was
determined legally dead last Janu-
ary. The estate la now valued at
$25,000, all of which la personal prop-
erty, and the date of demise muit be
set in order to determine the amount
collectable under the Inheritance tax
law.
Manwarlng was severely Injured In
bis youth, and a few years prior to
his first disappearance In 1900, acted
strangely- During this disappearance
hla brother, Royal P- Manwarlng, wai
appointed guardian of hla estate, then
consisting of about $9000 In real es-
tate and $14,000 personal property.
BANKS
------------ - --------- —
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In ..... .. ..... T50.00
Surplus and undivided proflu ............ 50,000
Depositors Security ...................... 150.000
4 per cent Interest paid on time depoaita.
Exchange on all bualneM center* domestlcand
foreign
G. J. Dlekema. Pres. J- W. Beardslee. V, P
Ottawa, said publication to be continued
once in each week for six weeks in succes-
sion.
The above action is brought under Act
123 of the Public Acts of W09, to ouiet ] U0 c™0011 r001118 10 C01
the title to the following parcel of laad in 1 suggestions or objecnona
the Township of Holland, Ottawa County, be made to tbe construe
Michigan, which is described as follows:
The North half (n. 4) of the North half
(N. 1-2) of the Northwest fractional quart-
er (N. W. frd. 14) of Section Nine (9),
Town Five (5) North, Range Sixteen (16)
West
Crien S. Grots, Circuit Judge July 25, Augl and 8, '12. City Clerk.
Visscher & Robinson, Solidton for Com-
plainant. A True Copy
. ^ '-Jacob Gleruns, County Cleik
7w-30
Street and of said part of
Street, as herein set fqrtb.
By order of the Common Council.
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk.
4t July 25, Aug. 1-8-15-191?
sewer, according to' diagram plan
and estimate on file In the offlce of
the city clerk and of the district to
be assessed therefore by publication
In the Holland City News for two
weeks and thait Friday August 9,
1912, at 7:30 o’clock p. m. be and
la hereby determined as the .time
when the Common Council and the |
Board of Public Works will meet at And Score* of Them Reside Right
the council rooms to consider any Holland
that may Kidney ills develop quickly.,
ction of said only a little backache at first-
sewer, to said assessment and as- ! Neglect the ache, other troubles fol-
sessment district, and to said dla- low—
Urinary disorders, Bright’s disease.
CHICAGO WOMAN TELLS LOCAL
LADIES ABOUT THE FIGHT
FOR THE BALLOT/
Fifty Women Are Guests of Equal
Suffrage Association of Thla
City-
MANY LIVES SAVED.
gram, plan, plat and etlmates.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In ..... .... .'..........1 50,000
Additional stockholder's liability ........ 50.000
Deposit or security ...................... 100.000
Pays' 4 per cent Interest on Savings Deposits
DIRECTORS:
A. Visscher. D. B. ^Vyei. Daniel Ten fate
Ges.F. Hummer ... d Yntena. J.G. Rutgers
DRY CLEANERS-
inma Holland clianim. i lift
•X Eighth St dtlssas phone IKS. Dying.
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else tafia.
In nervous proatiation and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, at thousand* have testified.
FOR KIDNEYtLIVER AND
. STOMACH (ROUBLE
it is tbe beat medicine ever aold
; over a druggist's counter.
PROPOSED LATERAL 8EWER-
Nineteenth street between Cen-
tral avenue and' FNst Avenue.
City of Holland, Micb.,
City Clerk’s Offlce, July 18, 1912.
Doan's Kidney PHI* save many
lives.
Cure kidney Ills before too late.
Holland people endorse them.
Mrs Dale Rose, 49 W. Tenth street
I Holland, Mich-, says "You are at lib-
erty to use my testimonial publicly,
!as I feel I cannot say too much In
i praise of Doan’s Kidney Pills. They
cured me of kidney complaint that
Notice Is hereby given that the had caused me misery for quite
Common Council of the City of Hoi- awhile. I often had acute attacks of
land at a session held Wednesday, ' pain across the small of my back and
July 17, 1912 adopted the following In my hips, especially 1 03®r‘
.exerted myself or caught cold. The
* lateral sewer be content* box®# °* D0011*8r . j. *«La » tK t t bo K,dn*y Ffflf brought lasting relIef.H
constructed In Nineteenth street be- ̂  ^ ^ aU dealerf ̂
tween Central and Firit Avenues; Fogt€r.Mllborn c,,., Bufrat0i Sam York
that said lateral sewer he laid at the ̂  agenU (or the 8tateg.
tepth and grade and of the dimen- Remember the name— Doan’s— and
.-•na prescribed in tha^ diagram tafce no 0ther. '
Fifty of the represontalive women
of Holland responded to an Invita-
tion from the Holland Equal Kuffragel
association for a parlor meeting Mon-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
G. T. Haan. Mrs. Charles H. McBride
president of local organization, was
In charge^of the meeting and intro-
duced the speaker of the afternoon,
Mrs. B. L- Engelke of Chicago-
Mrs. Engelke Is an enthusiastic
worker In the Chicago Equal Suffrage
association which has taken upon it-
self the task of securing the signa-
tures of 100,000 Illinois voters, thb
number necessary to bring tbe ques-
tion of equal suffrage before the leg
islature of that state. Mrs. Engelke
briefly outlined the campaign work
of the Chicago association citing sev-
eral Jnstanoee In which Important
civic reforms might have been accom-
plished had the women been allowed
the vote. She said in part:
"Over 1000 baibiee have died In Chi-
caglo this summer because the small
milk dealers refused to comply with
the laws requiring all milk to be
be pasteurized. This would Dot have
happened had the women been voters.
They used the limited Influence they
possessed with the aldermen but it
The missing man' reappeared ’ In
1904; after he had been released from
a hospital In Tennessee, where be
had been confined on account of his
Injuries he received In a railroad
wreck. He was In feeble health and
had not yet recovered from hli in-
juries. He disappeared again soon af-
ter and has not been heard from
since, although his brother has trav-
._ oled across the continent several Urn-
' es In an effort to locate him, visiting
morgues and hospitals.
| Last January the brothers and sis-
ters of tbe man asked that their bro-
ther bo pronounced legally dead, as
they hadn’t heard from him for 7
years and that an administrator ot
the estate be appointed. Judge Harry
D. Jewell of Grand Rapids was ap-
l>olnted administrator, and the prop-
erty, which then Invoiced at $3,850 In
real esate and $21,431 personal prop-
erty, was turned over to him by the
brother who had been appointed aa
guardian.
During the time that Mr Jewell
has been administrator of the estate,
he has converted all the re41 estate
Into personal property, which la as-
sessable under the Inheritance tax
law as real estate Is exempt when It
goes to collateral heirs-
The question arises, what amount
can the property be taxed? Under
the law, if the tax Is paid within a
year after the death of the person, a
rebate will be given. If the tax Is
not paid within 1 months, then a
penalty of 8 per cent may be levied.
Therefore t^e decision of the court
may make a difference of over $1000
In the amount which will be distrib-
uted among tbe heirs.
ALLEGAN MEN MUST PULL UP
PIPE AND START •
OVER.
Allegan, Aug 7.— After reachng a
depth of 250 feet, the oil men met
with a new discouragement here
when they found they were drilling
sideways as the drill had glanced off.
They must now pull up their pipe
and start over.
6 Holland City News
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO ~
A fire broke out in the city of
Grand Haven, on Thuraday night
last, opposite J. Van der Veen’s
Drug store on Washington street, in
the store formerly occupied by C. De
Vieger, consuming the fire engine
house back of it and six or seven
buildings north .of it, burning to
within h few feet of Hubbard’s hard-
ware store. Among the business
places burned that we know are, A.
Don ker's saloon, Mr J. Kennedy’s
Millinery store, Mr. Danhof’s tailor
shop. The cause of the fire we could
not ascertain.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Now look out for the cows. The
ordinance recently passed by the
Common Council restricting the
running at large of cattle is in ef-
fect, and will be rigidly enforced.
Mrs. L Schoon of Zeeland who
fell down cellar and injured herself
quite severely a short time ago, is
recovering and will soon be as well
as ever.
Mr. R Kanters has offered the
Common Council of this city, a piece
of ground, on Eighth street, for $7
per foot and will take city paper, for
a reasonable length of time, at 0 per
cent interest. The ground is that
on which the Etno House used to
stand and is a very desirable site for
an engine house.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
The steam barge A. C- Van Raatle,
which ran between Holland City and
and Chicago in 1871 frith our pre-
sent Sheriff A. Woltman, as master,
is now in Grand Haven for the pur-
pose of being rebuilt.
Representative Diekema this week,
in company with Speaker Markley,
opened a law office in Grand Rapids,
No. 50 Monroe street- He will; how-
ever, be in Holland every Saturday
at his old office, to attend to any law
business. We are sorry to lose Mr.
Diekema as a resident here, but unite
with ail his friends in wishing him
a prosperous and successful career
at his new home-
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
Waverly is being supplied with a
complete system of sewerage and
water supply, and a considerable
length of down- The new depot is
ako mating its complttion. It is
not built ot Waverly sandstone, as
contempiaten, but nevertheless it
promises to be a very sightly struct-
ure. It promises to become quite a
city soon.
Kalamdzoo was visited by a de-
structive hail storm, Wednesday af-
ternoon. The hailstones that fell
in the city were two and thr^e inches
deep after the storm passed over and
were gathered up by the basket.
The largest measured three inches
in length and some were eight inch
os in circumference. The amount of
the damage from Window lights
broken is estimated from f 5,000 to
$10,000.
One horse was struck on the head
with a big hailstone and killed. Two
hours after the the first storm a se-
cond one came, which broke a large
number of lights of glass which had
been put in the place of those pre-
viously broken.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
Johanna Gertrude, the oldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. Verwey,
died Saturday noon after a lingering
illness of typhoid fever, at the age of
14 years 5 months.
During the street parade on Sat-
urday morning several residences
were entered by strangers. At the
home of P. H. McBride one gold
watch and chain and two silver wat-
ches were purloined. Prof. Henry
Veghte reported his gold watch,
valued at $50, to be missing and at
the residence of I. H. Fairbanks the
thieves secured a silver watch and
chain. A stranger entered the post
office at noon and attempted to loot
the money order drawer, but the
ringing of the bell frightened him
away and he secured nothing. A. B.
Bosnian caught a strranger who took
a pair of trousers from his store and
he was compelled to pay the price
and retain possiou. Wm. Penne
was robbed of his watch on the show
grounds aad several other minor
cases of petty thievery have been re-
ported to the police.
WHAT YOU WAS 10 YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klaas
eu. Fifteenth street, Sunday— a
daughter.
Miss Blanche Brown met with a
serious accident last Saturday even-
ing. She and Miss Florence Krui-
enga were crossing Eighth street on
the walk leading from S. A. Vandes
Veen’s hardware store when a street
car came along. The girls held
back to allow the car to pass when
they were run down by a team of
unmanageable horses which were
frightened by the car. Miss Kruiz-
was thrown against a telephone pole
and escaped with a few slight
bruises; but Miss Brown was thrown
to the ground and seriously injured.
She was taken into Miss Martin’s
drug store and Dr. D. G. Cook who
was sonunoned found that her
shoulder was dislocated.
GRAND HAVEN MANr ASKED TO
APPEAR BEFORE JUDGE
CROSS.
George Glldner of Grand Haven haa
been aerved with a writ out of the cir
cult court, citing him to appear be-
fore Judge Croas at the preaent terra
of court, and ahow cauae why pro-
ceedings for contempt of court should
not issue. An affldwit by Prosecut-
ing Attorney Oaterhous charges con-
tempt through the allegation that
false testimony was given by Mr.
Glldner in the recent trial of the per-
jury case of the People va George
Glldner, which resulted from a grand
jury Indictment. The affidavit claims
that Mr. Glldner testified to. the effect
that he had been notified by tele-
phone that a couple of spotters wore
coming down to catch him with his
bar open illegally. It Is said tha
other writs may Issue for contempt
ir. the same case.




Eight hundred people made merry
and had the big day of the season
Friday at the Sunday school pic-
nic of the Third Reformed church at
Macatawa. Six special Interurban
cars left at one time but these werd*
not enough to care for the large
crowd.
While waiting for the cars the
crowd sang hymns at the church. The
program of games were pulled off per
schedule and aroused great Interest
as the competition was keen and the
prizes were of such a nature as to
make one do his best to win- Some
Idea of the size of the crowd can be
formed when known that 100 cakes
which yesterday morn were the pride
of the committee were consumed as
were 2,000 buns. 2,000 cups of coffee,
and 2,000 glasses of lemonade. The
happy crowd tired but Jubilant re-
turned home on the cars loud in their
praises of the different committees
and planning for the big day next
summer. These picnic days are look-
rt- forward to by both old and young
as It Is not only the youngsters who





The R^v. E. J. y 3,okklnk D. D ,
pastor of the Third Reformed church
for the past six years and elected
vice president of the General .Synod
of the Reformed church of America
at the meeting in Grand Rapids last
June was appointed to the chair of
didactic and polemic theology in tho
Western Theological seminary, made
vacant by the death of thd late Dr.
N. M. Steffens, at a special meeting
of the Board of Superintendents this
morning. The appointment is for
one year and must be confirmed by
the General Synod at the annual
meeting to be held next June.
Rev. Blekklnk graduated from
Hope College with the class of 1883
and from the New Brunswick Theo-
logical seminary, He has served in
the ministry for the past 26 years and
two years ago was honored by the
council of Hope college who confer-
red the degree of Doctor of Divinity
upon him. He has always been a
deep student of theology and is ad-
mirably fitted to fill the position. Al-
though Dr. Blekklnk has not positive-
ly accepted the appointment it is
generally understood that he will.
The appointment of Dr. Blekklnk Is
the third 'to be made from among
the pastors of the Third Reformed
church. The two previous ones be-
ing the Rev. H. E. Dosker and the
late Rev. G. H. Dubblnk.
The other ministers wno were con-
sidered by the hoard this morning
were the Rev. Henry Hospers. pas-
tor of the Second Reformed church
of Grand Rapids ,the Rev. S. Vander
Werf of Pella, la., and the Rev. P. J.
DeJong of Alton, la.
catching some of the bass, which fre-
quented these waters.
Then suddenly the bass seemed to
depart for other waters. For all ot
15 years there have been fewer black
bass caught from the north piers un-
til this summer. This spring when
the season opened local fishermen de-
termined to try their luck in the old
fishing grounds again, and. the result
was— black bass. During the last few
weeks many bass have been taken
out by anglers along the pier, and the
older fishermen are saying that the
favorite fishing place is again coming
Into its own. The black bass have
come hack to their old haunts, and
the fishermen are again spending
their days, with their lines cast Into
deep waters of the harbor— G. H-
Tribune.
- o -
HOLLAND LAWYERS WELL REP-
RESENTED AT PRESENT
TERM.
Of the seventy odd cases to be
tried at the present term of circuit
court a large number Involve local
people and many of the local attor-
neys are engaged In them. The name
of the law firm of Diekema, KolkQ &
Ten Cate appears fourteen times on
the calendar; that of Vlsscher & Rob- on coal and h? laid the high
inson, though this is only a recently c08t that article on them,
organized firm, three time; Miles & For Instance. ro«|;l>:y speaking, 1:«
Van Eyck six times; C. H. Me Bride n^ld Pccohontai coal s noiii *2
twice and M. A. Sooy four times. jr. ton at the mma; it further co*t
The case of the People vs. Martin £i-out $2 25 for tra.rpcrtaiLn, fifteen
Hleftje on the charge of administer- 1 cents for unloading and from 50 t?
ing drugs Illegally was scheduled to. 75 centwfor delivering. This oa an
come up for trial today. The next'a-frage wbqld »Le.in a profit cf "Dly
case In order Is that of the People vs. 1 35 cents a ton profit or only about 7
John Kats on the charge of selling per cent on the Investment. Other
unwholesome meat. 1 figures were given In the course of
Among the civil cases is that of the discussion in regard to this and
Edson Hennessy vs. Fred Kamferbeek other grades of coal,
which is the thlrjl on the list of civil , It ^ suggested by one of theca8es- j commissioners that In Grand Haven- o - ; and Kalamazoo the price of coal was
RESIDENT OF ZWEMER ADDITION ,ower than to Holland, and that
Chairman of Municlpaj Coal Yard
Committee Thinks Coal Dealera
Not to Blame for High *"
Prlcea.
Is there a coal combine In Holland?
That was the question which en-
gaged the attention of the Charter He
vision commission Monday. Some
weeks ago a committee was appoint-
eed to look Into the advisability of
establishing a municipal coal yard In
Holland and Incidentally to investi-
gate whether there is a lora. coni
'.rust In Holland or not-
Commissioner VanderBerg was the
chairman of this committee, and al-
though he was not ready lav night to
make a formal report, ask'ng for an-
other week to get the findings of me
committee Into shape, the subject
was Informally dlscused bv the five
commissioners who were present,
Mr. Vanden Berg said that he had
been unable to discover any such com
bine as has been hinted at. He slid
the iccal coal dealera do not control
.rices and that anyway the mr/ln
of profit on coal Is very low. He
declared not the local dealers but
Lhe railroads and tie mine operators
vent off with the lion's share of the
Children Cry for Fletcher’s
TAKE LEGAL STEPS AGAINST
CONCERN.
hence the local dealers were making
a greater profit than those over there-
Commissioner Van Ry was of the
Temporary Injunction Is Granted opinion that there was a corublnfi in
Against Building of Two Holland and he instanced the raise in
Oil, Tanks. price of hard coal that was made this
Attorneys Vlsscher & Robinson summer by all the dealers. Commis-
represeoting a number of residents In , missioner Vanden Berg ex/olned
the H. P. Zwemer addition to the city tllat the price of coal was governed
of Holland have been granted a tem- like everything else by the law cf
porary injunction by Judge Cross en- supply and demand; that there had
Joining the Independent Refining Co. been a strike on at the mines and
Limited, of Oil City, Pa., from build- that hfltfe the price had been ralsel
ing two oil tanks in that part of the because it was hard to get It. Ho
city. H. P. Zwemer Is also named In declared that the local dealers had
tho petition for an injunction. nothing whatever to do with It.
The Inedependent Refining Com- 1 While Mr. Van Ry granted that
pany had Just started building two there might be something In this be
large tanks near Eighth street east declared that the mine operators uok
the Pere Marquette railroad track, advantage of strikes and raise* in
One of these was to be a keroslne wages so that when they were corn-
tank and another was to be used to pelled to make an advance of. say.
store gasoline. Some of the residents $8,000,000 in wages they made the
of that pan of the city Immediately consumer pay about $14,000,000 in
objected claiming that it would de- higher coal prices, the consumer be-
preciate the value of their lots ing the loser all the time,
there considerably, since they heliev-| The aIleged plumber trugt ,n thj8
ed that the odor would be objectional ̂ ty was also rapped bv some of the
and that the tanks would represent a commissioners. It being declared that
danger from explosion in case light- a combine existed among the !o-
ning should strike the tanks. ! cal piumb€T8i
The bill for a temporary Injunction . _ , . .. . , “ ... ' c The formal report on the coal s'tn-
brought by Attorneys \ Ischer &
Robinson for the residents alleges
that the H. P. Zwemer addition was
sold for resident purposes and that
the building of tire tanks will hurt
their property since the tanks will be
In close proximity tt) resident lots.
Judge Cross has signed the order
for temporary injunction and an at-
tempt will of course be made to make
the Injunction permanent. The peo-
ple of that neighborhood are said to
be considerably worked up about the!
matter and are determined to do all '
In their power to prevent the building
of the tanks-
atlon will be made next Monday eve-
ning, but the sentiment last nigh!
seemed to oe that there is no coal
trust among the local dealers.
GRAND HAVEN SPORS^EN
MAKE BIG HAULS AFTER 15
YEARS VACATION
Twenty years ago, the north pier
at this harbor was the favorite spot
for black bass fishermen, and every
day from the beginning of the season
to the end fishermen gathered there
to angle for the gamey fish. Hun-
dreds came during the summer to
spend days on the old .north pier,
with a line In the water and perfect
contentment prevailing. Every one
of the older fishermen knew the fa-
orlte haunts of the sly bass, and they
knew exactly what kind of weather
prevailed when they were biting best
In fact they knew all of -the secrets
of bass fishing, and they were re-
warded for their knowledge by the
great strings* of fish they brought
home with them.
The Grand Haven north pier be-
came famous for the many black
bass caught there and fishermen |
from sway Journeyed to this fisher- j
man's paradise, Just for the sake of
IMPORTANT REAL ESTATE DEAL
IS MADE OF NORTH SIDE
PROPERTY.
The S> L. Blgnall Place Is Sold and
Will Be Platted; Force of Men
At Work.
Isaac Kouw & Co-, have Jus: closed
f deal by which they have purchased
— o— tli« large timber tract of S. L. Blgnall
Morrll Pitman, Aged 18, Dlaappesra property Is located on the North
From Home In Thl« City I Qh:>Te of Black llttle ea8t from
Saturday Night | what ,B known ag uplne rigllt
Morrll Pitman, aged 18, disappeared ,n one of the m08t de8lrable re80rt
from his home, West Twelfth street, d<9tTlct8 on the north ghore
this dty, Saturday night and the i ]t ha8 ab(mt 1700 feet of Lakp front
question of his whereabout* is cau8.'w!th ft flne beach The entlM trac,
ing his widowed mother a great deal ' ;i ln lt.g natural ̂  belng coyered
of anxiety. Young Pitman has but|T,th msmy bea,!tlful gbade ^ of
recently recovered from a severe 1*1- 1 diffcreilt sizes
ness and it Is feared that his mind
has been affected. Police in all the
The buyers at once put a force of
men at work cutting out the under
Neighboring citlM have been notified an() mlke ,t ,„t0 a larg, p.jrV
and the local police are doing all In
their power to locate the missing
youth.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Veltman to Visit
Canada and Eastern States
Stuart C. Veltman, private secre-
tary In the employ of Armour Co.,
of Chicago, and his wife, who hold* a
position as Instructor of art in the
Chicago Public schools visited for a
few days with their parent*, Mr. and
Mr*. Frank Veltman, 81 W. 8th St.
and other relatives In this jity. They
left Monday for an extended eastern
trip Including Montreal, Quebec,
Torontto. Detroit, Buffalo and Niagara
Falls. They were accompanied as
far as Grand Rapids by Mrs. Neal
Wabeke and Mrs. Vander Ven In the
latter’s new automobile.
Aa soon as the necessary clearing
has been done, they expeot to plat
same and put It on iha mark-?:. Mr.
T.:f.rall, the former owner has gives
it the name of "Obk Lawn Park'*
some years ago and several people
now know it ay ;bls t cme. Messrs
Kouw & Co-, have practically de:lded
to plat it under !h<- haire name.'
This is the m'-rt beautiful and
practically only tract wlta m
»rany natural uluatages for i» subdi-
vide in resort lota on the entire shore.
TMa place is well known by sev-
eral of Holland's sportsmen, who
have made big hauls, fishing off from
what is known as the "Blgnall's dock.
Mr. and Mrs. Blgnall have made
this place their summer home for
several years, but wll leave
shortly for ̂  Fowerville.
which they expeot to make thejr
home the year round. v<v ‘ 'k ''' ---- **
p _ ..  - .... ......
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
iu use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
s-v ,,01 ̂  antI been mode under his per-
^ al *uPervIslon since its infancy.
... ^,ow 110 ono to deceive you in this.
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-a.s-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
. nnd allays Feverl.shness. For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, Wind Colic, - all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA always
'Bears the Signature of
The Kind Von Have Always
In Use For Over 30 Years
TMC CENTAUR COMPART, T7 MURRAY RTRICT. NEW TORN emr.
THIRTY-ONE ARRESTS MADE
POLICE IN JULY.
An Exceptionally Large Number of
These Were On Charges of
Drunkenness.
The month of July was a busy one
for the Holland police force according
to the regular monthly report made
to the Board of Police and Fire Com-
missioners by Chief of Police Kara-
ferbetk. According to this report
there were 31 arrests during the
month of July. Most of these were
for minor offenses and the number of
arrests for drunkenness was abnorm-
ally large. There were thirteen of
these. Many of these men came from
Allegan county and for the most part
they were transients who made Alle-
gan county their home temporarily
while they were working on the fruit
farms. Some of these have been giv-
en stiff sentences by the local Justices
and It Is declared that ‘this evil has
now been praqtlcally stamped out-
The thirty-one arrests were classi-
fied as follows: drunk, 13; cruelty to
animals. 1; drunk and disorderly, 4;
Shooting cannon cracker, 1; viola:-
Ing vehicle ordinance, 4; selling can-
non cracker, 1; vagrancy, 4; violating
bill posting ordinance, 1; disorderly.
1; shaking dice, 1.
A total of $82.79 was paid out In
fines and costs. The cases were dis-
posed of as follows: paid flne anl
costs, 15; sentence suspended, 9; sen-
tenced to county Jail; 4 sentenced to
Detroit House of Correction. 1; found
not guilty by Jury 1; case pending, 1.
EverySocialists Are Represented In
County In the State.
For the first time In the history of
the party, the Socialists have filed
petition* for ticket* in every county
in Michigan. This is a better show-
ing even than that made by any oth-
er party except the Republican. The
Democrats are short of tickets iu
three or four counties and the Bull
Moosers are short In all hut about a
dozen. The Prohibitionist* have not
been able to qualify In all. but the So-
cialist* have. Morelover the Socialist*
have a state ticket In every state in
the Union.
TOWNSHIPS NEAR HOLLAND RE-
CEIVE GOODLY
Expires No2.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE FORE
CLOSURE
Default ha* been made in the pay-
ment of a real estate mortage dated
the 5th day of May, 1909. recorded la
the office of the register of deeds for
the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan on the 16th day of Sept., A.
D., 1909, In liber 95 of mortgage* on
page 4. which mortgage was made
and executed by Christina L. Brede*
weg of Zeeland township, Ottawa
County. Michigan, 19 the First
State Bank of Holland, Michigan
a corporation, mortgagee. The a-
mount now due and remaining un-
paid is the sum of Four Hundred
Forty Six and twenty-two cent*
Dollars- ($446-22), together with an
attorney fee of $25.00 provided for in
said mortgage and by the statute of
this state.
No procceedings at law or In chan-
cery have been instituted to recover
the debt secured by tMs mortgage, or
any part thereof, and notice is there-
fore hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale In said mortgage
contained, and the statute in such
case made and provided, the premis-
es in said mortage described will be
•old at public vendue to the highest
bidder at the north front door of Che
Ottawa County courthouse in tho
City of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun-
ty. Michigan, on Monday, the 4th day
of November A. D., 1912, at three 0'
clock in the afternoon of said day, for
the purpose of satisfying said mort-
gage and the expenses of sale. Said
premises are situated in the City of
Holland, County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan and are described in
said mortgage as follows: Lot No.
Thirty-six (36) of Slagh's Addition
to the City of Holland according to
the recorded plat thereof.
Dated this 5th day of Aug . A D.,
1912-
First State Bank of Holland.
Mortgagee.
Diekema, Kollen &Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
32—13 wks.I - 0 -! SHOCKING SOUNDS
1 In the earth are sometimes heard
j before a terrible earthquake, that
(warn of the coming peril. Nature’s
warnings are kind. That dull pain or
ache In the back warns you the Kid-
neys need attention If you would es-
cape those dangeous maladies, Drop-
sy, Diabetes os Bright’s disease.
Take Electric Bitters at once and
see backache fly and all your best
son received
SUMS
Allegan county has not as many
school children as Ottawa county «s
Is shown by the allotment of primary ( feelings return. “My
money doled out to that county. The great benefit from their use for kid-
total amount for the county Is $78,- ̂  a°d Madder trouble," ; writes
«71 nn # tho Peter Bondy. South Rockwood, Mich.
671.75. Of this amoun^ naturally the „It ,g certaInly a great kldney medl.
townships of Allegan, Including Alle- cine:’ Try it. 50 cents at Walsh
gan city receives the largest share, Drug Company George L. Lage H. R-$8,276.95. j Doesburg.
Otsego township comes second with
$7,196.70. Ounplaln township Is third
with $5,013.85. Fillmore township is
fourth with $3,926.15; Overisel fifth
with $3,896.35; Lake town received
$3,225-85 and Saugatuck $3,032.15.
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
Michigan TMInii You H»e AIiijs Dooglit
Bears the
Signature of_l
HE WOULD LIMP NOW
No more limping for Tom Mooro
of Cochran, Ga. “I had a had sore on
my Instep that nothing seemed to
help till I used Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve," he writes, “but this wonder-
ful healer soon cured me." Heals
old, running sores, ulcers, bolls,
burns cuts biases eczema or plies.
Try It Onyl 25cents at Walsh Drug
Company George L. Lage and H. R
Doesburg.
mmm eisie eyf
* Jooa tor Nothing but tho
Holland City News
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
TVIKEMA. <». ATTORNDT AT LAW.U CoiUctlon* promptly attmdad to. Offlc*
oror Flnt But* Bonk.
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washingtoni8t
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
C. VANDER MEULEN
Holland.City State Bank Bldg.
Citx. PhoneJl375
DieKema, Kollen ft Ten Cate
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW _ _
















pRIB NEWS DEPOT, M WEBT EIGHTH
fit. Cltla«na phona 174*.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal Courts
Office in Court House
Grand Haven - Michigan
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
r. J. UER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
I Cantral Aroa. CttfaSM phoaa 1414. laU
ban* 141.
MUSIC.
/NOOE SROB. fOR THE LATEST POPU-
\J lar aonga and tba bast In tba music Una.
ClUsans phona 1S4. 17 East Eighth St.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
£COTT-LDGERS LUMBER CO.. M RIVERBt. CHIsans phona 10UL
UNDERTAKING.
rOHN 8. DYKBTRA. 40 EABT EIGHTH
I 8L Cttltans phona 1267— 2r.
EXPIRES AUG. 10
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tha Probata
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in aald county, on the
19th day of July, A. D , 1912
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Hendrik Easing, deceased
James Brandt having filed in said
court his final administration account,
and bis petition praying for the allow-
ance thereof ana for the assignment
and distribution of the reaidue of said
enate
It ia Ordered,
that the 19th day of August, A. D. 1912
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing Baid peti-
tion;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, ir “* Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,





STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot*
tawa.
At a session of said court held at the
. .obate office in Hie Cit) of Or-no Haven in
said county on the ttnd day of July A D. ivU
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
udge of Probate.
In tne matter of the estate of y
Gorus Van Tubbergen, deceased
lattio Van Tubbergen, having filed la
said court her petition praying that
a certain instrument in writing, pur-
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment of aald deseased, now on tile in^
said court be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of said estate
be granted to herself or to some other
suitable person.
It la ordered that the 19th day of August.
D. 1911 at 10 o clock m the forenoon at
said probate of" he and u nereby appointed
for hearing said petition
It la further ordered, that public notloe there-
of bo given by publication of a copy of thla
order, for three eucceaeive weeks prevloua to
•aid day of hearing, In tha Holland City New*.
newspaper printed and circulated In aald
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.





| A LBERT BIDDING.— FILL TOUR MAR-
IA. ket banket with aloe clean freak gro-
eerlee. Don't forget the place, comer Rlmr
and Seventh atreeta. Both pbonaa._ £
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY QOODB ANDE grocorloa. Olvo ua a visit and wa will
aatMfy you. 12 Weal Eighth BL ,
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
DRUGGIST AND1TT7AL8H DRUG
Vf phannaclat. Full atock of gooda per-
taining to the bualneaa.
m E. Eighth BL
Cltli phone 14S2-
PrtOPOSED LATERAL SEWERS-
Tenth street between Pine Street
and Maple Street.
City of Holland, Mich.,
City Clerk's Office, July 18, 1912.
Notice, is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of Hoi
land at a session held Wednesday,
July 17, 1912 adopted the following
resolutions: j
Resolved that a lateral sewer be
constructed In Tenth street between
Pine and Maple streets; that- said
lateral sewer be laid at the depth
and grade and of the dimensions
prescribed In the diagram plan; and
profile and In the manner required
by the specifications for same pro-
visionally adopted by the common
council of the city of Holland July
17, 1912, and now on file In the office
of the clerk, and that the cost and
expense of constructing such lateral
sewer be paid partly from the gen-
eral sewer fund of said city and part
ly by special assessment upon the
plan and profile and in the manner
required by the -specifications for
same provisionally adopted by the
common council of the city of Hol-
land July 17, 1912, and now on file
in the office of the clerk, and that
the cost and expense of constructing
such lateral sewer be paid partly
from the general sewer fund of said
city and partly by special assess-
ment upon the lands lots and prem-
ises of private property owners
abutting upon said part of Nineteen-
th street and being adjacent to said
lateral sewer, and such other lands,
lots and premises as hereinafter re-
quired and specified, assessed ac-
cording to the estimated benefits
thereto determined as follows:
Total estimated cost of lateral
sewer, $4131.00
Amount to be raised by special as-
sessment on private property ac-
cording to estimated benefits re-
celved$351900.
Amount to be paid from the gen-
eral sewer fund $612.00.
That the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special assess
ment shall be levied shall Include
all the private Lands, loti and
premises lying within the special
assessment district designated by
a red line In the diagram and plat
of said dlstrct by the common
council In connection with the con
Btructlon of the sewers, all of
which private lots, lands add
premises are hereby designated
and declared to constitute a spec
lal sewer district for the purpose
of special assessment to defray
that part of the cost and expense
of constnicklng a lateral sewer
in said parts of Nineteenth street
In the manner hereinbefore set
forth and as hereto fore determin-
ed by the Common Council, said
district to be known and designat-
ed Nineteenth, street special sew-
er assessment district.
Resolved further that the cityi
clerk be Instructed to give notice
of the proposed construction of
said lateral sewer and of the spec-
ial assessment to be made to defray
THE REV. A- PIETERS ADVERTIS-
ES THE GOSPEL IN JAPANESE
PAPERS
Ht Hopes In This Way to Reach the
'Intelligent Readers With
His Message. •
The Rev, A. Pieters of thla city who
is station ed^as a missionary in Jaiun
has begun a unique method of evan-
gelisation in that country. Mr. Pieters
Is doing In Japan what In this coun-
try has recently begun to be serioue
ly discussed, namely, using newspa-
pers as advertising mediums of the
work. Last year while in this coun-
try he outlined the plan to the people
here who are Interested In missions
and slnco then he tried It out This
is the way It Is described In this
week's issue of The leader:—
There are three newspapers In the
town of Oita with a subscription list
of 4,000 In the one case, and seven or
elgiht thousand In the case of the otb
ers— a total of about 20,000. During
the first month he advertised the fact
of his enterprise. Invited correspon-
dence and offered books for sale
From March 7th he began publishing
full column articles In earnest, as
follow!: —
1. Reasons for Studying Chris
tianity, 1.— Because It Is a Current
Question.
2. Ditto. II.— Because It Is a Mor
al Question.
3. Ditto- III— Because It Is a
question of Life and Death- (Saka*)
4. A Strange Book. (The Bible) 1
5. Ditto II.
6- Power to Save. (Yatnamuro.)
7. Eternal Life.
8. Was the egg first or the hen?
9. The Unity of the Universe. .





Imported and domestic clgara. ClUsens phona
U9L 12 E. Eighth St.
MEATS.
CTTM. VAN DER VEERE, 15! E. EIGHTH
v Y Bt. For choice ateaki, fowla, or gama
4a aaaaon. Cltliana phona 1042.
EXPIRES AUGUST 24
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tha Probata Oomn
for tha County of Ottawa.
At a aaaalon of aald court, hald at tha Pro-
bata OSlca In tba city of Grand Haven In
aald county, on the Mth day of July. A.D. 19H
Present: Hon. Edward, P. Kirby, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Robert W. Wareham, Deceased
Mary J. Wareham haring filed in aald court
her petition praying that the administration
of tald estate be grunted to herself or to some
other suitable person.
It Is Ordered.
That the 3rd day of September A. D. 1911
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
for hearing said petition:
It la Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of thla order, for three successive
weeks previous' to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




land, lots and premises of private
property owners .butting npon said pan ot tlle eIpe”'e of “Mt™c,ln*
part of Tenth street and being ad-
jacent to said lateral sewer, and
such other lands, lots and premises
as hereinafter required and sped- ... . .
fled, assessed according to the eatl- Ho"a"'1 C»r
such sewer, according to diagram
plan and estimate on file In the
office of the city clerk and of the
district to be assessed therefore by
“KER DE ROSTER, DEALERS
kind* of fre«h and salt meat*.
River St. Cltiieiu phone 1068.
AGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VERSCHURB. THE lOCENT PAR-
• cel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
press and baggage- Call bim up on tee Citi-
zens phone let* for quic delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer ,n
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pumps and




J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
good work, reooenible prises. CHI-
rugs woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaningpet
promptly done. Carpet rags and old Ingrain
carpets bought- M E. 15th street. Citizens
phone 1897.
LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Twentieth
Judicial Circuit in Chancery— Suit
pending In the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, at
Grand Haven on the 23rd day of July, 1912
Calvin R. Mower, Complainant, vs. Jane
Gerrison, or her unknown heirs, devisees,
legatees or assigns; Christian Kusterer, or
his unknown heirs, devisees, legatees or
assigns; Julius Radeke, or his unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees or assigns, De-
fendants.
In thii cause, it appearing that the
whereabouts of the said defendants are
unknown, and that diligent search and in-
quiry has not enabled the complainants to
ascertain the names of the persons who
are included as defendants therein without
being named, or whether said defendants
are living or dead, if dead who their un-
known heirs, legatees and devisees are; or
the whereabouts of the persons named as
defendants: Therefore on motion of Viss-
cher & Robinson, Solicitors for Complain-
ant, it is ordered that the said defendants
named or unnamed enter their appearance
in said cause on or before five months
from the date of this order, and that
within twenty days, the complainants in the
cause this order to be published in the | weeks
mated benefits thereto determined
as follows: Total estimated cost of
lateral sewer, $642-83.
‘ Amount to be raised by special as-
sessment on private property ac-
cording to estimate benefits re-
lateral sewer, $642.38.
Amount to he paid from the gen-
eral sewer fund $96.17-
That the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special assess-
ment shall he levied shall include
all the private lands, lots and prem-
ises lying within the special assess-
ment district designated by a red
line in the diagram and plat of said
district by the common council
In connection with the construction
of the sewers, all of which private
News for two weeks and that Friday
August 9, 1912 at 7:30 o'clock p. m.
be and Is hereby determlndU as the
time when the Common Council and
the Board of Public Works will meet
at the council rooms to consider any
suggestions or objections that may
be made to the construction of said
sewer, to said assessment and as-
sessment district, and to said dia-
gram, plan, plat and estimates.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
J. 25, Aug. 1 and 8 1912- City Clerk.
Power.
11. The Omnlscent God.
12- Observe the Result (Hidaka.)
13. The Great Sin of the King oi
Babylon.
14. The Sinking of the Tltgnic.
15. The Friend of Sparrows.
16. Ridiculous Superstition, (Hi-
daka-)
17. A Famous Passage from Scrip
ture. (Genesis 1st.)
18. The Origin of Heaven and
Earth.
19. Did God need Materials.
20. The Drama of Creation-
21. The Image of God, I.
22. Ditto, II.
23. Ditto, HI. •
24. The Way of Peace- (Hidaka.
The first fourteen articles mention-
ed above have been printed In all
three papers, the last ten only In one
as yet. The work from the 7th
March to May 24, Is the equivalent to
distributing 380,000 tracts, such dis-
tribution taking place throughout the
Ken, even in the most inaccessible
places, to intelligent i>eople only,
without extra expense, In such a mau-
ls only the voter these men listen to.
'What have the women of Iceland
accomplished? They wanted a Uni-
versity, a municipal gas plant and
freedom from the open saloon and
they secured all three privileges when
they became uoters- With their vot*
the women of Seattle, Wash., have*
freed that city from a corrupt and de-
generate mayor and council in the
face of tremendous opposition. The
enemies of suffrage are organized vice
and organized privilege.
'The argument is frequently ad-
-anced that women should bo satis-
fled with the indirect Influence they
poraese over the men In their homes.
1 his method la good but 't ia too alow
Men's minds are too much occupied
w/h business. Taa'.r ideas on auf-
La$e are Idealls*-?, not so practical
as t'v ec of the ho*.*) maker. This
.s* ucn proved u the suflrsie
states.
"The intelligent woman wants ths
vote not so much for herself but that
she may help to better the condition
of the millions of working girls In
this country. The living wage for the
working girl In the city Is $8 a week
and I do not see how girls live on
that amount, but there are 6,000,000
girls in this land of ours earning an
average of but $5 30 a week. Do you
wonder that America Is so cursed by
the house of prostitution?"
Mrs. Engelke held the closest at-
tention &f her hearers. The earnest
words of this queit little wdman. the
wife of a Chicago buslnees man, left
deep impression and many were
the requests made to the local com-
mittee for suffrage literature and for
the modest little "Vote for Women"
pin they have adopted. Remarks
were made by Mrs. R. N. De Merell,
Mrs. W. A. Van Syckle, Mrs P. 'A.
Whitman and others.
The association plans to hold an-
other meeting in the near future. Hol-
land women are awake to the ques-
tion of Equal Suffrage and an active
campaign, in which several out-of-
town speakers of note will be heard,
is already planned.
- o -
ALLEGAN PROBATE JUDGE HAB
HARD PROBLEM TO SOLVE
IN 125,000 ESTATE.
PROPOSED VACATING OF PARTS
OF LAKE AND PART OF
FOURTH STREETS
Holland. Mich, July 14 1917.
Resolved, That the Common Coun-
lands, lots and premises are hereby ell of the city of Holland, deems it
designated and declared to constltu- advisisable to v.iciU?. discontinue
te a special sqwer district for the and abllsh that part of Lake Street
purpose of special assessment to lying between the south line of
defray that part of the cost and ex- Third Street acd the North line of
pense of constructing a lateral sew- Seventh Street, In said City of Hol-
er in said parts of Tenth street In land, and also that part of ^ Fourth
the manner hereinbefore set forth. Street lying West of the AVest lin*1
and as hereto fore determined by of River Street In said City of Hoi-
the Common Council, said district land; and furt.icr
to be known and designated West j Resolved, ThU the Common Conn-
Tenth street special sewer assess- ell of the City of Holland, will meet
ment district. iat the Common Council Rooms, In
Resolved further that the city the City Hall, In :bj said Cit) of
erk be Instructed to give notice Holland, on Wednesday, tho Twenty-
the proposed construction of said first day of August, A. D. 1912. at
lateral sewer and of the special as- 7:30 P. M„ of said day, to hoar an>
sessraent to be made to defray part objections to the vacating and dis-
<of the expense of constructing such continuing of said parts of said^Lake
sewer, according to diagram plan Street and of said part of
The probate court of Allegan coun-
ty on August 27, will be asked to set
the exact date of the death of W. H.
Man waring, who strangely dluppetr-
ed In the summer of 1904, and was
determined legally dead last Janu-
ary. The estate It now valued at
$26,000, all of which is personal prop-
erty, and the date of demise must be
set In order to determine the amount
collectable under the inheritance tax
law.
Manwarlng was severely Injured In
his youth, and a few years prior to
his first disappearance in 1900, acted, , strangely. During this disappearance
nw that there !, more cjuutc^ * | ^ Roya, p Utaw>rlnI> wtl
appointed guardian of his estate, then
consisting of about $9000 In real es-
weretheir being read than If they
distributed by hand.
Of course it is early to even at-
tempt to tabulate results, and such
tabulation does not tell a great deal
but the following table Is compiled up
to April 1. about three months:
New Inquiries ......................... 407
Total letters and postals rec'd 450
Ditto sent .................... r-S ......... .. 380
Books sold .................................... Rf»
Tracts sold ....................... 87
Scriptures sent free .............. .. 405
Bernard Bloemendaal, Jantor of
Hope college, left this morning for
Cedar Grove, Wis.. on a two week's
vacation. Mr. Bloemendaal will spend
part of his vacation In Cedar Grove
and part In Chicago.
$
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid in ..................... T5<H>0
Surplus and undivided proflu ............ 50.000
Depositors Security ...................... 150.000
4 per cent interest paid on time depodts.
Exchange on all buslnesscenten domestic and
foreign
and estimate on file In the office of
the city clerk and of the district to
be assessed therefore by publication
the Holland City News for two
and that Friday August 9.
Ottawa, said publication to be continued is hereby determined as the
once in each week for six weeks in succes-
sion.
The above action is brought under Act
123 of the Public Acts of W09, to quiet
the title to the following parcel of laid in




Street, as herein set forth.
By order of the Common Council.
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk
4t July 25/ Aug. 1-8-15-191JJ
CHICAGO WOMAN TELLS LOCAL
LADIES ABOUT THE FIGHT
FOR THE BALLOT.
Fifty Women Are Guests of Equal
Suffrage Association of This
City-
MANY LIVES SAVED-
when the Common Council and the
Board of Public Works will meet at An(j Scores of Them Reside Right
gptret
ip 4»j ti
Michigan, which is described as follows:
the council rooms to consider any
suggestions or objections that may
be made to the construction of said
sewer, to said assessment and as-
sessment district, and to said dia-
gram, plan, plat and etlmates.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
The North half (n. 4) of the North half
(N. 1-2) of the Northwest fractional quart-
er (N. W. frd. 14) of Section Nine (9),
Town Five (5) North, Range Sixteen (16)
Crien S. Crosa, Circuit Judge July 25, Augl and 8, '12. City Clerk.
Visscher & Robinson, Solicitors for Com-
plainant. A True Copy
Jacob Glerum, County Clerk
G. J. Diekema. Prea. J- W. Beardslee. V. P 7^30
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In ..... — .............. I 50.000
Additional stockholder'! liability ........ 60.000
Deposit or security ...................... 100.000
Pays'4 per cent Interest on Savings Deposits
DIRECTORS:
A. Vlnther. D. B- Daniel Ten Cate
Get. P. Homme' _.d Ynteaa. J.G. Rutgers
DRY CLEANERS-
mHX HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9 EAR
IJL Eighth St ClUaeci phone IBS. Dytns,
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else fafla.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEYfLIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
it is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER-
Nineteenth street between Cen-
tral avenue and* First Avenue.
City of Holland, Mich.,
City Clerk’s Office, July 18, 1912.
Holland
Kidney Ills develop quickly.
Only a little backache at first-
Neglect the ache, other troubles fol-
low-—
Urinary disorders, Bright’s disease.
Doan's Kidney Pills save many
lives.
Cure kidney Ills before too late.
Holland people endorse them.
Mrs- Dale Rose, 49 W- Tenth street
Holland, Mich-, says ‘Ton are at lib-
erty to use my testimonial publicly,
as I feel I cannot say too much In
praise of Doan’s Kidney Pills. They
cured me of kidney complaint that
Notice is hereby given that the had caused me misery for quite
Common Council of the City of Hoi- 1 awhile- 1 often had acute attacks of
land at a session held Wednesday, pain across the small of my back and
July 17, 1912 adopted the following »n my hips, especially when I over-
resolutions:
exerted myself or caught cold. The
Doan’s
ir! r^eir -
tween Central and First Avenues. Fo8ter.Mllborn Co-. Buffalo, New York
that said lateral sewer he laid at the go]^ tg for the United States-
tepth and grade and qf the dlmen- jtemember the name— Doan's— and U8e<1 the limited influence they
.-•ns prescribed in the diagram take np other- - ' • . / , 1 Passed with th© aldermen but it
Fifty of the representative women
of Holland responded to an invita-
tion from the Holland Equal Suffrage
association for a parlor meeting Mon-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
G. T. Haan. Mrs. Charles H. McBride
president of local organization, was
In charge’*of the meeting and intro-
duoed the speaker of the1 afternoon,
Mrs. B. L- Engelke of Chicago-
Mrs. Engelke is an enthusiastic
worker in the Chicago Equal Suffrage
association which has taken upon it-
self the task of securing tho signa-
tures of 100,000 Illinois voters, ihb
number necessary to bring the ques-
tion of equal suffrage before the leg-
islature of that state. Mrs. Engelke
briefly outlined the campaign work
of the Chicago association citing sev-
eral instances in which important
civic reforms might have been accom-
plished had the women been allowed
the vote. She said 4n part:
"Over 1000 babies have died in Chi-
cago this summer because the small
milk dealers refused to comply with
the laws requiring all milk to be
be pasteurized. This would not have
happened had the women been voters.
late and $14,000 personal property.
The missing man reappeared In
1904; after he had been released from
a hospital in Tennessee, where he
had been confined on account of his
Injuries he received in a railroad
wreck. He was In feeble health and
had not yet recovered from his in-
juries. He disappeared again soon af-
ter and has not been heard from
since, although his brother has trav-
eled across the continent several tim-
es in an effort to locate him, visiting
morgues and hospitals.
Last January the brothers and sis-
ters of the man asked that their bro-
ther be pronounced legally dead, as
they hadn't heard from him for 7
years and that an administrator of
the estate be appointed. Judge Harry
D. Jewell of Grand Rapids was ap-
pointed administrator, and the prop-
erty, which then invoiced at $3,850 In
real esate and $21,431 personal prop-
erty, was turned over to him by the
brother who had been appointed as
guardian.
During the time that Mr- Jewell
has been adnJfnlstrator of the estate,
he has converted all the real estate
into personal property, which is as-
sessable under the inheritance tax
law as real estate is exempt when it
goes to collateral heirs-
The question arises, what amount
can the property he taxed? Under
the law, if the tax is paid within a
year after the death of tho person, a
rebate will he given. If the tax is
not paid within 1 months, then a
penalty of 8 per cent may be levied.
Therefore the decision of the coprt
may make a difference of over $1000
I In the amount which will be distrih-
luted among the heirs.
-- o-
ALLEGAN MEN MUST PULL UP
PIPE AND START
OVER.
Allegan, Aug 7.— After reachng 4
depth of 850 feet, ths oil men met
with a new discouragement here
when they found they were drilling
sideways as the drill .had glanced off.
They must now pull up their pips
and start over.
* I Holland City Newi
SHERIFF STOPPED GAME jors stated Monday morning that the
people of Grand Haven have express-
ed a wish for base ball on Sunday
clUtent were arretted: Grand Heven .*”^1 ,t“!r l‘!l0"W tl*re lt
is a gain in U* throes ol erdtement a"gr>' were .1-
over the stopping of the base bail wa* 8 a"d ‘‘ere
game at Athletic park Sunday alter- "<,re aeveral argumenta wM*
Herper, n00n, ^rough tJle itama ot , com- n*b» EvCT church^ mlttee representing certain ol the ranta' ara- algna- o( d,,nl‘,tton
I local churches. The air was charged ; and“Te^Ja_Da ,hem-
age with auppreesed excitement for sev*
possible for
OUR COUNTY POOR HOUSE
\N’m Harper In a public pulse arti-
cle writes about our county poor u ^
home, srme lacts, t( they are lacl*. ("he Sunday^haw ball squabble in
are, news to this paper and no doubt wlth 100 promlllent 0nlnd
will be news and interest to our
jeadere. If this is the truth It should
be made public.
The news condems this
and if such a law as Mr-
speaks of exists we condem
and k Should be repeated.
In England they pension
it deserving, making It
old selves strongly because their
church was represented on the pro-
testing committee. One local clegy-
eral hours previous to the opening
them to live in comparative comlort '0( the ^ vim K kn0WQ,
lor the remainder ol chelr days in that a comn,Ute<l Wpr<»entlng the ma” whe” asked *'tm h' ,ho“*llt 01
their own little homqa They are not , chnrefe,hMO,lledupon )tle profr. Sunday base ball, laughed and^ 6 m • t 4 V< « Vw m •« 4 I «wf % » 4 >* ttv
demandedhumulated with the stigina of the
poor house Much less to be used up
on the chopping block after death.
The volumunous letter of Mr. Har-
pers follows: , .
PUBLIC PULSE
Editor Tribune —
On a visit to the Ottawa county
Infirmary June 16, the writer found
that during the past year nearly one
fuarter of the unfortunate Inmates
had given up the struggle of life.
Their places had been quietly taken
by others equally unfortunate. Twen-
ecirtlng attorney and  that
action be taken toward the stopping
of the game. ^
The game was stopped and
the fifth Inning there was nothing to
it but seething, boiling excitment.
Some of the fans got pretty mad. too,
nnd violent expressions of temper
were exhibited by some of the disap-
pointed fans, but there were others
who saw the funny side of the wrote
affair, and they eaw something to
laugh at in the situation. Manager
Hale was taken to MU by Sheriff An-
said:— “Bless your heart. I don't
care. Now if they should get hold of
me and. try to force me to a Sunday
ty years ago Inmates knew that when dre at ^ opening of ^ and
death came to them they would have, . .. . — ^ ,n rA1in.
while he occupied a chair in the coun-
ty bastile, the sheriff drove back to
the ball park and stopped the contest
in the fifth Inning
Very soon afterwards a small army
of fans were on their way to the MU.
and in a short time the fane had a
a Christian burial and be laid at rest
fn the little enclosed plat of ground
set apart on the farm for that pur-
pose. Today, there Is a dark, gloomy
cloud hanging over the home, the
old hand of the law. which reads:—
,hadre*0f “ '"“T “ “ 10na little Jingle going which rippled along
claim, the body and pay lor burial 1 , Km ..n^ yaIe,
mutt he turned over ,o a medical wUtlOTt any There were
achool jo use -he Inmate. money lorak*' vg|Di«l'e ball, but be dldn^ need it. and
at, to be used when requ red- No' . . .
, a „ av, , . he was released immediately
Christian burial at all-thls is one of w ... . ..... . t
the penalties for receiving bed and
board from Ottawa county, which . arr^8t
now boasts of an actual value of over | _
$50,000,000. Thousands of dollars are
sent from the county to send mission-
aries to the heathen- The poor In-
dian at death Is given his burial rite,
the funeral chant telling those who
are left, of the happy bunting
grounds now enjoyed by the deceas-
alter
the stopping of the contest. No war-
rant was taken out for the manager's
after * would kick and holler
like sin, but if the boys want to play
base ha)l let them. Good common
sense is the principal thing." When
asked If It wasn't better for the fans
to go to the games than to certain
other places open to them the preach-
er exclaimed. "Oh, Bless you, a
thousand times yes."
With all of the excitement and an-
ger. there were a lot of things about
Sunday's incident which were decid-
edly funny. As soon as the game was
over, the fans started for the jail
to see Hale. Seeing a chance for
some fun, ahead, Dad Hale went into
his cell, and the the turnkey locked
him in. About the first man to see the
manager was Kittle Gerrard. Grand
Haven's classy little twlrler. Now
Kittle was all In earnest and when He
saw the manager looking out from
between the steel bars, tears filled
the twlrler's eyes.
Perhaps when all Is said and done,
the affair Sunday will bring' the
question up for final discussion and
OUR SEMI-ANNUAL
Blue Tag Clearance Sale
Is Drawing the Crowds
m
During the past week our store has been thronged with eager shoppers, and satisfied cus-
tamers. This sale, so far is the best we have held, both in point of attendance and the extraor-
dinary values we are offering. Several thousand dollars worth of first-class merchandise has
been marked way down for this sale. Many lines and assortments are growing less very rapidly
and some are nearly sold out The sooner you avail yourself of the savings which our sale af-
fords, the better assortment you will have to select from.
SPECIAL PRICES on Ladies, Misses and Childrens Coats, Ladies Skirts,
Ladies, Misses and Childrens Dress, Wrappers, Lace Curtains, Tapestry Curtains,
Room size Rugs, Small Rugs, Carpets, Brass and Iron Beds, Mattresses, Kimonas
and Dressing Sacques, Washable Skirts, Ladies Waists, Ladies Skirts, Parasols.
Embroderies, Neckwear, Dress Goods, Ginghams, Remnants, Hosiery, Table. Linen,
and Napkins, Hand Bags, Mens and Womens Suit Cases, Silkolines, Lawns, Towels,
Silks, Umbrellas and many other items all over the store.
SALE CLOSES TUES- EVE, AUG. 13
What we say
we do t)?e do do
The excitement started Sunday
morning when a committee of twen-
ty stating that they represented five
churches, of the city, started out with
the determination to stop the game
or invoke the hand of the law. May-
or Cotton was out of the city and
iu uuo Iia/VT v-\iuj ucvxa - • .t j
ed. The Chine* end Jepeneee venre- tWr <:a11 '»>0“ Wrn' thOT¥'0<re aval?1
tie their old people In life, end et “O0-1”*' ThM ̂  marctled “
death they are laid side by eide with ! r€B-dellce hi
Kindred they love in life. II we take 0a,who“a and 'ound at ^
checking, on soma of the largest pe.tl-i A LETTER FROUf BILL- WITT
1 tlons had been completed, it was j following letter was received
found that but 44 per cent of the | ft-on, william Witt Sormerly employ-
names laft were enrolled. For aU ;e(i tn Bush and Lane Ptimo Co,.
discussion and exlBtlng; ̂ lea it waa nece«ary that ( giving some Mea as lo what Is paid
It will be definitely decided whether th0 petWon8 be rffenqd by enrolled for farm iabor in Dahota: The letter
or not there will be Sunday hawr ball
In Grand Haven.
voters. lor the Bull Moose party it , follow*
is only necessary that the signers be-l—v— qualified electors residing In the dts- J
The base ball case against Clyde , trict for wblch the petitionee* seeks . Friend Ben.
*hl‘ rTi‘an'1 to become a candidate and the sign- 1 Well Ben I guess I hare to It* you
er must not have signed an* other' know Sew things are here. Well I
Rqgly N Dak.
Aug. f. 1912.
McNutt, center fielder of the Ghurd
Haven Athletics, for whom fir was
They placed the matter before him,
cfi&iraing that they had called upon
some of the directors end offered to
put up funds for the team, if the ro-
wer e
away these sacred rites, what do we
give them in return if we treat them
as we do our Christian poor at the
Ottawa County Infirmary. When an , „
old -oldler di« Oliawa county give. ”l>laa <>f the Sundaf, gaT
Vty-llvc dollar, to bury him. wh, , needed. They demanded P™*ul “*
1, thl,! The O. A. R. cap demand AN0™!- Ottertmua, to iwt to the
t consMeration. When an inmate of
'the poor term dies, if relatives or
Wijii do not furnish the money to
bury him. the county sends them lo
the pickling vat Why? The old wo-
men and men at the home  cannot
vote. They can demand no consider-
ation. A number of the inmates have j
attended the services of our churches
for years in Ottawa county and con-
tributed to home and foreign mis-
sions. Bat that does not save them
from the pickling vat. No Christian
burial— that is the penalty of receiv-
ing aid at the county infirmary. The
•writer Is free to confess that the wo-
men of our state should have a voice
in making the laws; that men should
not have the exclusive direction of
affairs in which women axe a arge
and deeply interested class, especial-
ly at our county and state Instltions.
The system Is wrong at our county
infirmary. An undertaker cannot go
twelve miles and conduct a funeral
less than twenty dollars. The writer
has been to Wayne county. Mich.,
and Lucas Co.. Ohio, in the last few
weeks. They have plain lumber and
hired help make coflns which do not
cost two dollars. Ottawa county could
do the eame and our county certain-
ly should furnish a minister to give
a Christian burial instead of— the
pickling vat.
It may be asked, "How shall we get
bodies for our students, If they do not
send them from our poor farm?'' The
— — - -- ---- - - ---- - ------ --- Am Court, and reported In Volume 19, D.
^nighty litUe more than enough nara- ; t0 get for mjnelf if lock Is good. L> $ p*ge 583, the court holds that
es to let them by, it Is faanrnate The crops tbj8 ye&r j8 better than | nc wb0lesale Hq
their signers need not be enrolled.
for If hut. 40 per cent of them* stojd
there wouftl he mighty few i*ogres-
resort to the
law, to put a stop to the Sunday con-
test With the complaint made by a
body of ciHiens. there was nothing
left to the officer but the enforcement
of the Sunday law. The prosecutor
went to his office and after a careful
study of the law on the case, took
action. Under the law, which Is per-
haps an outgrowth of the old English
riot act, and which under the Michi-
gan statutes has been enlarged up-
on, to include Sunday base ball audi-
ences as illegal gatherings, he issued
his orders.
As under the old riot act In force
years ago in England, the lord mayor
called upon the Illegal crowds to dis-
perse under penalty of arrest, so un-
der this law, the mayor or the sher-
iff shall call upon Illegal gatherings
of over thirty persons to disperse and
go to their homes under penalty of
arrest, should they refuse to do so
The prosecutor after a study of the
flaw, was satisfied that base ball un-
der the law was an Illegal game on
Sunday, and therefore the Sunday
audience was an Illegal gathering.
Accordingly Sheriff Andre went out
ti the Sheldln Road Athletic park,
Sunday afternoon, and before the con
test started, he passed among the
crowd in the grand stand and aling
the side lines, ordering them to leave
the grounds. In most cases the fans
laughed and demanded play ball.
Following tV dicta tat of the law,
when Grand Haven came In to bat In
"l^K ttboor«n~gtt anr amo.mt of j the dm Inning. Sheriff Andre tje
bod1* s tor seven dollsrs and eiprese. vlted Maae^ He e lo ttep Into hi
At on- county home the writer found automobile and with him ride hack
a surplus of over one hundred the. to the Jail, where the manager re*
were hurled on the farm in one year, tnained. Out In Sueldon «“d;\h*
With syttem of making coBne at our | game went on, end when the enerlf!
poor farm at Eattmanvllle for two again reached the ground ** f
dollars, our churches and our work* ed that the game stop. It dld ttop.
lug men could chip In a few' ntckles ] much to the disgust of many of the
eud claiming the bodies, give the , fans, and the eherlff took the names
poor old people a decent ttirlal at of the haee hall team and about
lea* Our working people from whom i fans, asking them to report at
tha victims are often taken, by their Jail for trial when called for.
It is not Hkely that they will evec
Intended to issue a warrant as a re-,pet|t|on f0r the same office* As onejm^ tbe farm fine, nice1 easy work
suit of Sunday’s game, has been €f the M MooBe petitions had i nothing hard about it?
dropped and nothing further will be
done in the matter After consWeriog
the matter thoroughly Prosecuting
Attorney Osterhous determined that
nothing could he gained by prosecut-
ing one of the players In Sunday’s
game. The only result, according to
the prosecuting attorney’s statement,,
would be to determine whether or
not such player was liable to punish-
ment fbr disobeying the officer's com-
mandr and whether he Is or not. be
did not consider of sufficient import-
ance to justify -the expense of r pros-
ecution:
SUPREME COURT HOLDS THAT
NO LESS THAN 3 GALLONS OF
LIQUOR CAN BE SOLD
Yesterday Chief of Police Kanxfer-
beek received, the following letter
from Prosecuting Attorney Osterhous
and he submitted It to the board of
police and Fire Cbmmiasioners at
their meeting yesterday afternoon.
Holland- Michigan,
Dear STr:—
In ths case of the People vs. Cain
Budded recently by the Supreme
his ar
what it was in years they all «y.
There will be about from 25-30 bn*.
( die acre of wheat 5hl« year and think
•ive candidates in the game. A*'lt >the Barley and oat* will ran about
is Is, it is possible forae may lose ? 35 m 45 the acre. So the crops
out because- signers are not qualified j wui be alright the only thing Is that
electors, residents of the district ̂  g^ort on- twin 1® tie thw
have signed some otfrer petltlau.
DEALERS RAISE THE PRICE BUT
' OUTSIDE DEALER BREiARS
COMBINE.----- The city of Zeeland is now In the ,
The prosecutor in a letter to- Jobir of a mllk war an(1 lne flght
J. Bolt gave excerpts from the law Chere fl e*»a good deal mtorw ieter- •
at conaldferahte length and explained miDf^ tban % wag ^ Holland* the
fully hlr position in the matter. and‘ 1 **riy past of the summer. In Dbel&nd
giving him an idea as to what to db Jsxre been paying five
f he desired to take further actio©-. a q^art for their milk and some
Therefore the star center fielder of a^0 milkmen seem to have ____ _
the Athlbtlcs was not arrested, as it together and decided that In ' pe0pie from the east are to slow too
expected he would be. and there I ̂  future ̂  prjce 8b0uld be 8ix;d&TO>p. wim cti0Be berr ag tharr Is all
was no excitement In Justice' Dickin-
son’s court yesterday.
grain and labor help pay as high as
$3.50 and $4 a day and board for
threshing and $2.75 to $1 a day
and board for cutting; Most formers
ire cutting- sow. Thw fields are pret-
ty. The waving grata 18 a sight to
behold. Wen Ben I know tliw boys
don't miss me but I miss them for In
the line' of good times, enjoyment
amusement there Is nothing doing
here. Its nothing bur get up and go
to sleep again of course there Is a
dance Here now and then bur the
no wholesale Hqior dealsr can sell a
lewer qwntity of any intoxicating
llqsors tftan thres gallons. This re-
verses an opinion of the Attorney
General given loug ago to the effect
that a w-fiolesaler might tell any
quantity In the original package.
Please notify every dealer In your
city that he must sell not less than
threw gallonr of any Intoxicating liq-
uors to any person and that If he does
he wtl Ibe prosecuted.
Very truly yours.
(Signed) Loufs H. Osterhous,
Prosecuting Attorney.
When Mayor Bosch was Informed
of this notice served on the Chief of
Police and was asked for a statement
he said: "Of course, that settles it.
What the Supreme Courts decides
goes and the law will be enforced In
Hollhnd in strict accordance with the
the future the price should be six ̂ knce. chose here as tharr Is all )d€Ci8i0n of the court. This Is the only
cents. There were j* the time eight <bey can bere 1 course I could possibly follow. I am
mil Vmksr. . 7<x/»loriri' nml aM itp RAlrif  -r* t - n.(ir oil . • ____ » __ _ _ __ — « tt-i
GRAND HAVEN TRIBUNE WAS
WARM" WORDS OF PRAJSB. FDR
ALBERT HIDDINtt:.
Holland Candidate foe Skarifri
Stands Strong in ttia
County Seat.
ilkmen; in Zeeland' and all ire sal of
to have agreed to !*and by the new
price.
They had howevtr not reckoned oa
the face that their combine might be
broken fry an outsider. Thar Is exact-
ly ^whar happened John Diekema sww
In the iritoatlon a good opportunity to
start * froMnees awd he began sellhig
milk ffrr five cents a quirU He H»nAlbert Kidding of HoBfcnd camli- ̂  ^ . .... .......... ...
date fbr the Republican nomiaatloa a numbwr 0f customers and
as sheriff of Ottawa coanty, was In Ie ^ ^ ^ gro^g daisy.
Grand Haven this morning on hts
way to Warnke park, where a Grand
Rive* Valley Picnic association Is
holding its first annuaf picnic. Dor-
In* his short stay in Grand Haven,
Albert called upon many ol his old
friends and sounded out hit chances
POLITICAL NOTES
Sue! A. Sheldon our funner Ottawa :
Well Ben* this I guess will he all
for news as out here It Is a thing
thats hard to get. ffi
Best rewards to the family and
friends.
Tour friend Will Witt.
- 0 --
AN ATTRACTIVE LABEL
The Holland Canning Co*, Is doing
a good business comrlderin* the cold
a ad backward season and hare no
cause for complaint, they say. The
goods put np by them Is very attrac-
tively labeled with & label In four
printed. colors Around the label are
county politician Is a regular candl- ̂  a ^ m](j Dntch wlnd
date for the Itall M(«se cong^s on- ̂  an<| ̂  th, ^ l8 a
______ *>™inat1on from the Flf h *,tri** dutch scene from the Netherlands
among the Grand Hovenitaa. As pri-jJV®^1® /nsina^dld noo Include rei>n>8Pnr,ng a p 1 c 1 u r e of
mary time draws near, ill of the ou Sheldon c »ned irpltlle old countr3:- The i8
candidates are sounding out frequent- nam^ ^Btat^ Martlnd le wh^ ! ^ r“V“W ln and blue th\flwt, lha11 room was
„*, but A1 Hlddlnt I. on. ol tbo.e ^ „.me ^ P
demandeds an explanation. The omls-
sworn to do my duty as mayor of Hoi
fond and one of these duties Is to see
that the laws are enforced In every
way."
Chief of Police Kamferbeek ex-
pressed himself In very much the
same words. He submitted the order
•f the prosecutor to the police board
and wilt take steps Immediately to
properfy enfore the new ruling-
- 0 -
COTILLION AT OTTAWA BEACH
One of the most brilliant social
functions of the resorting season at
Ottawa Beach hotel for the hotel
guests, Friday evening. About 150
dancers took part in the cotillion,
which was led by E. D. DeLamater
whether one Is for him or not.
never holds out a grudge, and
He
hea a u  • ^ ^ t(> on ovenHght ̂
recognizes the right of every man to offlce> Mr. sb*ldon w^ts
Re for whom be pleasos. Natura y underetood t,e i& in the fight
A1 feels as though he Is rather entlt- j h
led to consideration this time at the .
of this city, and there were fully 350
onlookers at the brilliant scene. The
decorated
enitial letter In he names of each of with sweet peas and greenery; the
' guests were elaborately gowned, and
For Sale— Second hand spring wagon many beautiful and Intricate figures
92
the
vote* can change the barbarous sys-
tem. ' * Wm. Harper.
- -- 0 - -
V“*
• 'At * special meeting of the Classli
bf Grand River, held in Grand Rapids,
July 24, the candidate Herman De
Witt waa received from the Gassia ol
Michigan- Having signified his ac-
ceptance of a call from the Reformed
church of Grant, Mich, he passed a
very satisfactory examination for or
dalngtlon. Arrangements for his 0*
dlnatlon and installation a» pastor of
above named church were made for
Aug. 8. The president of Classls. tho
Rev. A. Oosterhof and Rev. D-. M-
' Kolyn by Invitation were appointed to
gcnduct the services for that occasion-
be called to trial- One of the local
players will be arrested on a war-
rant under the law and the matter
would be >aken as the o^r
where the trial would bo held. The
method will be followed to dispose
of the case as quickly as possible and
with least expense.
In the meant! mb there Is a red hot
discussion of the question on, and
both tides have on their fighting
clothes. The members of the commit-
tee state that base ball on Sunday
will be stopped, and the advocate* of
hands of the Republican voters, as
he has long been devoting his tfme
and money to the cause and to the
work of nominating and electing oth-
er candidates. He has long had a de-
sire to be the Republican nominee for
sheriff, but at other times when he
might have gone In and won out, he
has withdrawn to give another man
a chance first Now he believes It 1»
his turn. While no one can tell how
the thing is going, It Is certain that
A1 wlU get a share of the Grand Ha-
ven vote, with the rest of the candi-
dates. He Is popular with the boys
and he has always shown himself to
be' a good fellow, genial, good-natur-
ed and a woAer for the party.— G. H.
Tribune.
How few persons are enrolled this
year and will therefore be able to
take part In the primaries Is shown
Sunday base ball are determined by the number of names on the petl-
thet there will be more Sunday base tlons filed at Lansing which were
The Crosby Transportation com-
pany will the coming Sunday run an
excursion to Jenlson Park direct
from Grand Haven. Usually on these
excursions the Crosby steamers go
<0 Muskegon first and then make the
run to Holland, but this week the trip
will be made direct from Grand Ha-
ven and the excursion will be adver-
tised extensively in Grand Rapids
wltb the hope of getting a crowd from
that city., ThetJrand Haven Concert
band will accompany the excursion
Sunday. ^
BLAMED A GOOD WORKER
• 1 blamed my heart for severe dis-
tress In my left side for two years,'
writes W. ^wns, Danville, Va., "but
I know now It was Indigestion, as
Dr. King’s New Life Pills completely
cured me.” Best for stomach liver
and kidney troubles, constipation,
headdche or debility. 25 cents at
Walsh Drug Company, George L.max mere win u* ^ ---- - — ---- - ” ^ . ---- °
ball. Members of the board of direct- 1 cast aside as not enrolled. When thejLage and Harry R. Doertmrg, _
cheap enquire. Hugh Bradshaw
Park Road Route 1 Holland Mich.
32—2 wks.
— — 0 - - >
RETAILERS OF STATE ANENT
MAIL ORDER HOUSE AND
PARCEL POST.
.Muskegon, Aug. 7.— Declaring that
five mall order houses and the pro-
posed parcels post would ruin the
business of one million and a half re-
tail druggists throughout the country
See. A- Moorehead of the Retail
Druggists' association made a strong
appeal against these two enemies
at the opening of the convention here
yesterday.
He stated that the only way to com-
bat the thing which threatened their
existence was by a united non-par*
tlsan action.
There are three medical associa-
tions meeting here, the Michigan
State Pharmaceutical association,
the Michigan Retail Drugists’ asso-
ciation and the Michigan Pharmaceu-
tical Travelers’ association. The first
two named, however, expect to com
combine before the conventions
ended.
were given. The main feature of the
cotillion was an elaborate figure
called "The Trooping of the Colors.'’
in ifcilch confetti, serpentine coils
and American flags were used with
splendid effect.
The cotillion was followed by a big
dinner with cabaret features. Th*-
vaudevllltans contributing to the
cabaret feature were from Chicago
and St. Louis.- 0 - -
Paid $50 and Costs In Bar Screen
Case.
In circuit court Henry Glldenr of
Grand Haven paid a fine of $50 an4
costa of $15.03 for having the bar In .
his hotel obscured by Illegal screens.
Mr. GiMner’s case was tried at a re-
cent term of court and the Jury
brought in a verdict against him. Sen-
tence hts been deferred however, un-
til tlhis term when Mr. Oikiner ap-
peared In circuK court for sentence.
The Glldner case had an effect up-
on the saloons in Grand Haven and
all proprietors who were using tha
screens which did not give a clear
Are j view of their bars made baste to
change tbem so that they would con-
form wtlh the law , . «
